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I

TilE EDITOR'S FOUR-SCORE YEARS.
"I am this clay jour-score years olcl."-2 SAMUEL xix. 05.
So said Barzillai, in answer to King David's proposal that he
should accompany him, with the promise that he should "feed
him in Jerusalem." David's feelings had, of late, been much
wrought upon. His rebellious Absalom had met with summary
retribution. For conspiring against the life of his father, he had
forfeited his own. So great was David's grief that, in the depths
of his anguish, as he "went up to the chamber over the gate, he
wept: and as he went, thus he said, 0 my son Absalom, my son,
my son Absalom! would God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my
son, my son!" David thus struck the key-note for many a
broken-hearted father since his day. Well has one of our great
poets written"How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is
To have a thankless child."

And yet, who has had greater cause than the Lord Himself to
complain upon this very ground? Hence He says, in the opening
of the book of the Prophet Isaiah, "I have nourished and brought
up children, and they have rebelled against Me. The ox knoweth
his owner, and the ass his master's crib: but Israel doth not
know, My people doth not consider" (Isa. i. 2, 3).
When David so gave way to his anguish as to seclude himself
entirely ±rom his people, very wisely J oab remonstrates, upon
which" the king arose, and sat in the g-ate," and then the people
afresh gathered themselves unto him. When the king was about
to return over Jordan, Shimei, who had before so cursed him in
his retreat, was foremost to beg forgiveness. In spite of Abishai's
advice, the king, under a grateful sense of the Lord's delivering
mercy, pardons Shimei. Then comes forth Mephibosheth, a son
of Saul, as if by his timely appearance David was to have a
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further reminder of all the goodness and mercy the Lord had so
long and so graciously vouchsafed to him in connection with Saul
and his house, and thus the Lord in measure diverts him from
present troubles. Hence David deals tenderly and conscientiously
with Mephibosheth. Then, in p:roof that all hearts are in the
Lord's hand, and as an evidence of how the Lord recognizes such
a line of conduct as that His servant David had pursued, another
character appears. "Barzillai the Gileadite came down from
Rogelim [some eight-and-twenty miles], and went over Jordan with
the king, to conduct him over Jordan." Indeed, he had, in the
most timely way, ministered to David previously, as we find at
the close of the seventeenth chapter; and so was his heart drawn
towards David, that, in spite of age and infirmities, he was loth
to leave him. Hence we read, "Now Barzillai was a very aged
man, even four-score years old: and he had provided the king of
sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he was a very great
man. And the king said unto Barzillai, Oome thou over with me,
and I will feed thee with me in Jerusalem" (2 Sam. xix. 32, 33).
Then follows: "And Barzillai said unto the king, How long have
I to live, that I should go up with the king unto Jerusalem? I
am this day four-score years old: and can I discern between good
and evil? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can
I hear any more the voice of singing men and singing women?
wherefore then should thy servant be yet a burden unto my
lord the king? Thy servant will go a little way over Jordan
with the king: and why should the king recompense it me with
such a reward? Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn back again,
that I may die in mine own city, and be buried by the gra,e of
my father and of my mother. But behold thy servant Ohimham ;
let him go over with my lord the king; and do to him what shall
seem good unto thee" (vel'. 34-37).
How touching was the whole scene; and, by his declining the
honour proposed by the king to confer upon him, how sincere and
how unselfish did Barzillai's conduct prove to be. It was David's
person rather than his patronage he held in such esteem and
regard. His whole course stands in such striking contrast to that
of his own son. And this is very commonly the Lord's method
of dealing with His servants. He thus breaks off His children
from "leaning upon an arm of flesh," whilst, at the same time,
He gives them an insight, by the similarity, of their own base
ingratitude, selfishness, and departure, as far as He their FatherGod is concerned. They are, moreover, by this very means of an
isolated case or two, led the more becomingly to contemplate the
so constant and amazing patience, forbearance, and long-suffering,
as well as forgiving love and mercy, that the Lord is so ceaselessly
and uninterruptedly exercising towards His creatures at largeto His own adopted sons and daughters especially. And it is
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well when the tried or vexed or disappointed of the Lord's
children are led to reflect upon their own conduct, as far as their
treatment of their Father·God is concerned. This may serve to
lessen their own heart-sorrows, and give them a clearer insight into
the Lord's astounding forbearance and goodness and mercy. David
showed a sweetly-mellowed and heavenly-bedewed spirit when, in
answer to Abishai's words in regard to Shimei's cursing, "Why
should this dead dog curse my lord the king? let me go over, I
pray thee, and take off his head. And the king said, What
have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah? so let him curse,
because the Lord hath said unto him, Ourse David. Who shall
then say, Wherefore hast thou done so? And David said to
Abishai, and to all his servants, Behold, my son, which came
forth of my bowels, seeketh my life: how much more now may
this Benjamite do it? let him alone, and let him curse;
for the Lord hath bidden him" (2 Sam. xvi. 10, 11). And
observe how a prayerful spirit immediately followed this lowly
and contrite tone. "It may be that the Lord will look on mine
affliction, and that the Lord will requite me good for his cursing
this day" (vel'. 12). Be assured, reader, this brokenness of spirit
and unfeigned humility before the Lord is among the sweetest
frames with which a dear child of God can be favoured.
But we must come a little closer home, and seek to enter into
personal experiences. There is by far too great an amount of the
general and superficial in the day in which we live. Scrutiny as
to heart-work is what is needed for the present. The profession
of these times is so easy-going-such a matter of course-so taking
things for granted. The searching and the probing are things
of the past; they appertained to the times and circumstances
when the shoes of iron and brass were needed, and when heed
was given to the Lord's own counsel, "Whoso will come after
Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow
Me." The popular religion of the day does not require this.
The new discoveries of the age-the fresh light that is said to
have dawned upon the close of the nineteenth century-the" schools
of thought" that have sprung up like mushrooms after the so copious
shower, supersede the old and obsolete style of things; and,
according to the general opinion, a much brighter, lighter, and
vastly more satisfactory state of things has come to light.
So much for man's thoughts. However, we must differ, and,
whether our humble testimony be considered that of one who has
reached his second childhood with his four-score years or not, we
will venture to intrude upon our readers with matters of personal
test and experience. There may be those among them to whom
what we may be led to reoord shall prove, under the ministry of
the Holy Ghost, words in season to the worn, the weary, the
oppressed, and heavy laden. Should sucp. be the case, we shall
K :l
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then know we have not "laboured in vain, nor spent our strength
for nought" Such may prove, to the satisfaction of our own mind,
that the dark and dubious paths through which we have of late
been called to pass, are intended of the Most High to be the
humble means of "taking up the stumbling blocks" out of the
way of the Lord's weary travellers.
But now for a little home-and-heart-talk. It had been, during
the wakefulness of the night, a season of ardent wrestling. As
far as memory serves, these seasons were never so frequent and
so severe as now. We presume it may be accounted for upon the
ground of its' drawing so near the end, when one naturally
considers one's position, and examines one's hopes and prospects.
Assuredly it was this self-scrutiny that led the Psalmist thus to
sum up such grave and all-important considerations, "And now,
Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee." Ah! and, as a setoff against that statement, he might have said with the Apostle,
"If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men
most miserable."
The position of the aged and infirm is one of grave importance.
Assuredly it is so, for what is the present life, extended as it may
be beyond the given three-score years and ten, even to the number
of four-score years? " Yet," adds the Psalmist, "is their strength
labour and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we flyaway."
Mark the expression, reader, for it is striking, and at once bespeaks
the fleetness and the brevity. In spite of the long retention, e,en
the four-seore years-during the passing of whieh the period may
appear both lasting and interminable-yet the issue is, "and we fly
away." If the sojourn had appeared to be permanent and interminable, the closing up was the very reverse. It was both s~m
mary and speedy, " We flyaway."
How in accordance with the Psalmist's testimony is that of the
Apostle J ames, "Go to now, ye that say, To day or to morrow
we will go into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy
and sell, and get gain: whereas ye know not what shall be on
the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that
appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away (J ames iv.
13, 14). Again, says the Psalmist, speaking of rich men, "They
trust in their wealth, and boast themselves in the multitude
of their riches. Their inward thought is, that their houses shall
continue for ever, and their dwelling places to all generations;
they call their lands after their own names. Nevertheless man
being in honour abideth not: he is like the beasts that perish.
This their way is their folly: yet their posterity approve their
sayings. Selah. Like sheep they are laid in the grave; death
shall feed on them; and the upright shall have dominion over
them in the morning; and their beauty shall consume in the grave
from their dwelling" (Psa. xlix. 11-14).
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If one did not know somewhat of the treachery of the human
heart, and the deceitfulness of riches, one would imagine that the
so constant calling away of this and that one, on the right hand
and on the left, would be sufficient to impress the minds of
survivors with the vanity, as well as the positive uncertainty of all
earthly things and human attainments; but such is not the case.
There is the every-day and all-the-day proof of the truth of the
Sacred Record, "All is vanity of vanities"; "Here we have no
continuing city"; "This is not your rest: it is polluted." All
creature efforts and human instruction fall short in solid, substantial, saving teaching, so that there should be a sound and
Scriptural view of men's real position and requirements, with a
view to vital satisfaction and eternal and imperishable security.
For this teaching-which is altogether supernatural and divinemen, as creatures, are wholly and solely indebted to God the
Holy Ghost, whose distinctive prerogative it is to "open blind
eyes, unstop deaf ears, take away the heart of stone, and give
the heart of flesh." It is most plainly and positively declared,
in the only real and true and genuine authority-namely, God's
most holy Word-that "the natural man receiveth not the things
of the Spirit of God, but they are foolishness unto him, neither
can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned." Jesus
Himself declared (blessed be His great and ever-adorable Name I),
"I thank Thee,O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
them unto babes [simple ones] ; even so, Father, because it seemed
good in Thy sight." Again, in speaking to His disciples (a company of poor, illiterate, and untaught men, after a human Bort),
He said, "Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the
kingdom of heaven, but unto them it is not given." Moreover,
we read, with respect to these divine mysteries, that" the wayfaring
man, though a fool [that is, in the estimation of his fellow-men,
and with respect to merely human knowledge and attainments],
shall not err therein." That is, he should be so wisely and well
instructed of the Holy Ghost, as to have a clear, a Scriptural,
and a saving knowledge of and insight into divine mysteries, and
a personal participation in eternal verities. The Apostle Paul,
moreover, testified to the creature-humbling and flesh-and-bloodmortifying fact, that "Not many wise men after the flesh, not
many mighty, not many noble, are called: but God hath chosen
the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God
hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things
which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not,
to bring to nought things that are: that no flesh should glory
in His presence" (1 Oar. i. 26-29).
Now, with these so clear and Scriptural statements, on the one
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hand, and the manifold speculations, devices, and easy-going
human pursuits and practices of a professedly religious design and
purpose, on the other, and which so widely abound in the present
day, to the really-spiritually awakened and the divinely taught,
the closer heart-scrutiny, self-examination, and inquiry into the
real ground of personal safety and heirship to a finished salvation
and eternal glorification, becomes a matter of vital and everdeepening importance.
It was in this tone of mind, dear reader, we sat down to our
breakfast this morning, and that, as already intimated, after the
deep exercises of the wakefulness of the preceding night. As if
to sum up the whole, and give (shall we say, the casting vote?)
upon the all-important matter of personal salvation, it was of a
sudden placed before us as a question thus: "Well, now, say at
once, Have yOlt any FEAR of seeing the Lord.2" "Fear.2" was the
immediate and most prompt reply, " Fear.2 no, not a particle! On
the contrary, I long to see Him. He is "all my sah;ation and all
my desire." From the year 18Z6, when I first saw this couplet
past,ed on a shop-window in Southampton" And those who long My face to see,
Are sure My love to gain,"

I thought, "If that be a sign of love, I have that sign, for the
Lord knows, I do long to see Him. Moreover, I can add, that
whatever my conduct since-however my heart may have wandered
and backslidden from Him-dense as may be my occasional darkness
-numberless as may be my doubts and fears-and recoil as I may
from my little future with the closing up of my career-in
spite of all this I can say, without doubt, wavering, or hesitation,
" I do not fem' to see Him, but I LONG to see Him! I don't
think I shall have a shadow of fear when I see Him as He is.
On the contrary, I believe that the glowing ecstasy of my soul
will be such as, at sight of the King in His beauty, I shall
exclaim, "Lo, this is our God. We have waited for Him. He
will come and save us"!
Since the ever-memorable glimpse He so so,ereignly and
graciously gave us of Himself, coming in the clouds of heaven, in
the aforenamed year 1826, one portion has ever since had a more
or less Ohrist-endearing, hope-strengthening, hea,en-aspiring influence, namely, "Looking for that blessed hope and the glorious
appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; who
gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all iniquity,
and purify unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works"
(Titus ii. 13, 14). Likewise Philippians iii. 20, 21 : "For our
conversation is in heaven; from .whence also we look for the
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile body,
that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according
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to the working whereby He is able even to subdue all things unto
Himself."
Ah! reader, how often havs we wished-and still do most
ardently desire-that we could keep these precious verities more
stedfastly and unmovably before us. How constantly we mentally
exclaim, "Oh, that the eye and heart were more continually and
uninterruptedly fixed upon the Person of Christ! Oh, that we could
thus" set the Lord always before us," so that we might thereby
be "stedfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that our labour is not in vain in the Lord."
The real ground of dissatisfaction-the interruption-the wavering
-the breaking in upon our "pllacefulness and enjoyment, arise from
thus being diverted from Ohrist! It is the looking inward, or
around, or abroad, that diverts, and, because it diverts, it dist1'esses !
Ah yes! here is the secret! It is the steady gaze upon Ohristthe looking off and the looking up-that instrumentally strengthens
and establishes.
What would some poor Israelitish wanderer have done, had he
awoke at midnight, in the denseness of the darkness, upon the
widespread desert, had he heard of a sudden the howling or the
roaring of the beasts of prey, and in his fright had failed to see
the clOl:dy pillar as he took a hasty glance in quest of it? How
terror-stricken would he have been could he have supposed the
great and gracious Leader had withdrawn Himself, and failed to
fulfil His promise of attending the people in the cloudy pillar by
day, and the pillar of fire by night! What could solace-what
soothe or support, but a consciousness of the presence of their
Divine Leader, Guardian, and Guide? Well, indeed, might Moses
exclaim, " If Thy presence go not with us, carry us not up hence."
We can imagine the reader saying, ""'VeIl, you are a mystery
to us. From time to time you, as it were, analyze the heart;
you search-you probe-you discover this and you detect that;
and you sum up, alid give the why and wherefore of your uneasiness, disquietude, and dissatisfaction, in that you allow your
heart and eye to be diverted from a stedfast, unmovable, unvariable looking at Ohrist I-beholding Jesus !-clinging heart and
soul to Him!" Admitted! We fall under the charge! We plead
guilty to the indictment! Says the reader, "Why, then, should
it be so? If you feel the ailment-if you have discovered the
seat of the disorder-if, withal, you have found the remedy-why
not avail yourself of the same? Why remain as you are, and
where you are?"
Reader, do you forget that there is such a passage as, "No
man can keep alive his own soul"? You remember what the
Master said, upon that last eventful night, in regard to His
sleeping disciples, "The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak." Did you ever feel the force of the words, "The Spirit
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quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing"? What do you understand by the petition, "Wilt Thou not revive us again [mark
the words], that Thy people may rejoice in Thee?" Can any
language more clearly bespeak the fact that, "it is not by might,
nor by power [that is, not by human might or creature power],
but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts"? Does not the
every-day and all-the-day experience of the family of God prove
that the self-same Spirit who first opens the blind eyes, unstops
the deaf ears, takes away the heart of stone and gives the heart
of flesh, must lead us step by step, and stage after stage? Does
not the whole "book of Psalms (well called the very heart of the
Bible) go to prove the constant changes-the ever-varying state
-the ups and downs-the sighs and songs-the smiles and tears
-of Zion's pilgrims through a waste howling wilderness, as
personified in David-aye, and in David's great and glorious
Antitype, too? And would you, by a system of fleshly reasoning
-carnal argument-merely natural and human propositions and
counsels, recognize, or appear so to do, a will, and a power, and
an ability in the creature, that should clash with that sacred
principle, faith, the divine and continuously-maintained gift of
God the Holy Ghost, and which, by His alone and absolute
power, operates in an utter and most distinctive way from all the
vain philosophy and carnal arguments and subtle reasoning with
and of the creature? Faith is the vital principle by which God
the Holy Ghost carries on the work He inaugurates, conducts,
and completes in the souls of His quickened ones. Faith is
declared to be "the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen." "We look," says the Apostle, "not at the
things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for
the things which are seen are temporal; but the things which
are not seen are eterna1." Now, what would the merely human
und.erstanding or the fleshly reasoning of the creature, make of
such a statement as this? According to man's estimate, it would
be an absurdity-ridiculous-an insult to common sense. But what
has the human or the natural to say to the great "mysteries of
godliness"? Nothing whatever. They are, as already declared
by the Apostle, "foolishness unto them; neither can such know
them, because they are spiritually discerned."
However, to return to the subject from which we have digressed,
and to come again to that all-important subject of fear. We
stated, that, after the deep exercises of the night, as we sat down
to our breakfast, the question seemed to be put by way of summary, "Well, would you be afraid to see Him?" " Afraid? "
was the instantaneous response; "indeed I should not. On the
contrary, I long to see Him." The great Searcher of hearts
knows that there is no language more frequently upon the mind,
and welling up in the soul, than-
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"Yes, Thou art precious to my soul,
My transport and my trust;
Jewels to Thee are gaudy toys,
And gold is sordid dust."

And again"My God, my life, my love,
To Thee, to Thee I call;
I cannot live if Thou remove,
For Thou art All in All.
"Thy smiling grace can cheer
This dungeon where I dwell;
'Tis paradise if Thou art here,
If Thou depart, 'tis hell."

This has been the language of my heart for nearly sixty-five
years, and it is ever fresh! It is ever bubbling up in my soul, as
waters ooze up from the gentle flowing spring. Nothing short
will suffice. All else is a blank !-a void !-a nothing! The
Lord has given me, in nature and providence, all and everything
-yea, more than all or any thing-l ever ventured to think of or
anticipate in a human point of view; but lam bound to say that
His gifts (however precious and desirable) are not Himself! No;
that is a significant line, ".Alld Himself more fttlly know!" Yes,
it is Himself! Himself! is "all our salvation and all our desire."
That is such a precious Scripture in Luke xxi. 27, "And then
shall they see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory." And again, "Watch ye therefore, and pray always,
that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that
shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of Man" (ver. 36).
Ah, yes, there is nothing like Himself! Himself! Further, turn
to the last two verses of 2 Thessalonians ii., "Now our Lord
Jesus Christ Himself, and God, even our Father, which hath loved
us, and hath given us everlasting consola.tion a.nd good nope
through grace, comfort your hearts, and stablish you in every
good word and work." "Our Lord Jesus Christ Himself!"
Well might poor unbelieving Thomas-especially after his heartless vow, ., Except I shall see in His hands the print of the nails,
and thrust my hand into His side, I will not believe"-exclaim,
as he gazed upon Himself! Himself! "My Lord and my God!"
Now, dear reader, if you can personally enter into or realize this
state of things, in however humble measure or degree, it bespeaks
knowledge! personal acquaintance! holy familiarity! You remember that Jesus, in addressing His Father, said, "And this is life
eternal, that they might know Thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom Thou hast sent." Again, He said, "I am the Good
Shepherd, and I know My sheep, and am known of Mine." " He
calleth His own sheep by name, and leadeth them out" (John
x. 3). Now all this bespeaks not merely knowledge, but familiarity
also; and we must contend for the fact, that, whatever the dark-
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ness, however at times fellowship and commumon may be
interrupted, and the poor soul left for a season to walk in
darkness and to have no light or bright shining, yet it is but for
the Beloved to speak, and there is an instantaneous recognition,
like that of Mary, when the risen Lord spoke to her, in His own
loved and loving way. Ah! what an immediate and joyous
response, "Rabboni !" And if we should happen to be addressing
a poor affrighted, dark, benighted, seemingly terror-stricken soul,
that hath aforetime heard His voice and seen His gracious hand
and manifest dealings, but who is now called to walk in dark and
dubious paths, -it is but for the same voice to speak, yea, in the
merest whisper, and His tender tone and loving salutation shall
instantly be recognized as "The voice of my Beloved! behold, He
cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills"
(Sol's. Song ii. 8).
Now mark this, dear reader, however deep the sense of continuous sins and shortcomings, in thought, and word, and deed,
and however constantly there may be the acknowledgment before
God of the fact, yet, if at the same time there be a longing to
see Him and a corresponding absence of fear or dread of His
appearing, such a privileged state of mind clearly bespeaks, as
already stated, a personal and a practical knowledge of Him
"whom to know is life eternal." It is a clear indication, at the
same time, that a gracious reconciliation has been effected; that
sin, as a judicial ground of wrath, displeasure, or punishment, has
been done away; that nothing-absolutely nothing-in a legal
sense, stands between you and the Lord; that you are "all fair"
in His sight. You are "complete in Him," comely in His
comeliness, pure in His purity, holy even as He is holy, righteous
even as He is righteous. How can it be otherwise? If you
have no fear-no dread-no apprehension, in the pro~peet of seeing Him who, out of Christ, "is a consuming fire;" if the natural
enmity of the human heart-the language of which is, "We will
not have this Man to reign over us"-be slain, and, in place
thereof, there be a looking and a longil/g after OI,rist, what does
it all bespeak but that a vital change has taken place?
Possibly, nothwithstanding the preceding statement, some one
may object, and state, "I cannot say that I have no fear in
prospect of that momentous sight, the coming of the Lord." You
may have a solemn and a becoming au:e, but, at the same time,
no such dark, gloomy app1'ehension and dread as appertains to the
condition of a sinner at enmity with God, and dead in trespasses
and sins. If quickened into life by the Holy Ghost, you can say,
or may say, as Paul did, "I know whom I have believed." Do you
call in question that holy privilege? Turn, then, to the second of
Ephesians, where the Apostle, having spoken of the operations of
divine grace, in quickening the dead in trespasses and sins, raising
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to a newness of life in Christ, effeoting a divine reoonoiliation
between the two opposing parties, deolares, that suoh are "no
more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints,
and of the household of God." Do you still doubt? Are you
afraid to claim so great a privilege, and to grasp so distinguishing
a mercy? What say you? Let conscience answer. Have you
any other hope? Are you resting upon any other security than
that of which the Apostle speaks, namely, "And are built upon
the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ Himself
being the chief Corner-Stone"? Have you, we ask, the slightest
hope, or the shadow of a shade of desire to build upon any other
foundation? Are you not perfectly satisfied that" there is salvation
in no other"? Is not "Jesus only" Object and Subject?
This, then, affords the most Scriptural and unquestionable
evidence that you are born of the Spirit, taught of God, an heir
of eternal glory, and shall never, never come into condemnation.
Southville, Granada Road, Southsea.
THE EDITOR.

,YE AND THEY.
WE keep the Lenten fast
Amid the desert dry;
They keep the Easter festival
In God's fair house on high.
Ours is the hunger-pain
That saps the spirit's might;
Theirs is the satisfaction true,
The fulness of delight.
Ours are the thorny paths
That wound the weary feet;
Theirs is the golden way that gleams
'Mid fruits and leafage sweet.
Ours is the heavy gloom,
The night of shadows grey;
Theirs is the" morn witho~t a cloud,"
The bright eternal day.
We hear the din of earth,
The wailing cries and jars;
They listen to the angels' songs,
Abo,e the glittering stars.

We wage unceasing war
With cruel hostile bands;
The crowns of life are on their heads,
The palms are in their hands.
Here stormy winds arise
And sweep away our best;
No tempest breaks the holy calm
Where our beloved rest.
We cannot see the Christ
In this dark desert place;
A veil is 'twixt our eyes and Him,
But they behold His face.
Ours is the Lenten f<ist,
Their vigil sad is o'er;
They keep the Easter festival,
Their spirits want no more.
And soon we too shall share
The blessed feast of love.
Our hearts will soon be satisfied
1n God's fair house above.
ISA.

REME:\IBER DEAl'H.-Thcre will (JERE:\IY TAYLOR suggests) to every
one of us come a time when we shall, with great passion (that is,
earnestness) and interest, ioquire-" How have I spent my days 1
How' have I laid out my money 1 How have I employed my time 1
How have I served God 1 How repented me of my sins 1" Blessed
is he who, concerning these things, takes care in time.
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THE ONE.
" Which is, and which was, and which i8 to come, the Almighty."REVELATION i. 8.
THE ONE; yes, and really the only One that will do for time and
eternity-our precious Redeemer, "The chiefest among ten thousand,
and the altogether lovely." Yes, too, not merely lovely in His Person,
but all love in. His action for His Ohurch and people. "Greater love
hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends."
I do drink into those words, familiar to us" One there is above all others,
Oh, how He loves!
His is love beyond a brother's,
Oh, how He loves 1
Earthly friends may fail or leave us,
One day soothe, the next day grieve us,
But this Friend will ne'er deceive us,
Oh, how He loves!"
Well, I do want to write words that glorify the name of this One
and only One. When He trod this earth of ours, He at one time said
to surrounding listeners, "Every scribe that is "ell instructed unto
the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that is an householder,
which bringeth forth out of his treasure things new and old." Our
treasure is Himself; may He, by His Spirit, enable so to do, that His
dear Name may be glorified in our tracings and testimony. And here,
beloved, I would say, that it may be remembered we referred to our
passage in our last "Notes," since which it has hung with us as a
bundle of myrrh, and we are craving the Holy Spirit to lead us deeper
into its savour and preciousness.
"Which is, which was, and which is to come, the Almighty." We
will think ofI. The One "that was."
Il. He is the same "that is."
Ill. He is the One "which is to come,"
"The Almighty"-as the context declares-the Faithful Witness, the
First-Begotten among the dead, and the Prince of the kings of the earth:
the Alpha and Omega; the same yesterday, and to-day, and for everthe Almighty. If we had no other declaration than this in the Scriptures
of truth to establish the divinity of Ohrist, it is sufficient. He is God
from before the foundation of the world; the incarnate God, who came
into this world of sin and suffering, and the God who will break in
upon us at the appointed time. Oh, to be kept in the position of
adoration, till He comes 1
We are then, dear readers, to think of HimFirst, as the One "that was." And the very thought makes us recoil
from penning anything about Him in the far-off eternity, for who can
paint or picture His Being then 1 We can only keep to His own word
and testimony of Himself. Here we ale alone safe; but even here is a
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difficulty; for there is but little said of our dear Redeemer in the faroff eternity before this world was framed, as there is but little told
of the future glory with Him, simply because, while this mortal is
mortal, we cannot grasp what is immortal; but when /, this mortal has
put on immortality," as the Word declares it shall, then shall we know
Him in the fulness of His glory and beauty. Still, while there is not
much, there are some precious glimpses of both before and after the existence of this world told. us of our blessed Redeemer. For instance,
when God spake out of the whirlwind to Job, He uttered memorable
words, telling of the time, or rather the far-off eternity, "when the
morning star~ sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy";
then does He declare, "He brake up His decrees" (Job xxxviii. IQ).
Marginal reading, "Established His decree upon it" ; that is in the
womb of the morning, at which time He that dwelleth between the
cherubim shone fourth.
So, again, in the thirty-third Psalm, when He "made the heavens,
and the host of them by the breath of His mouth "-when "He spake,
and it was done "-there is a couplet with it which tells us that,
"Blessed is the nation whom God has chosen for His inheritance,"
and the Lord is said to be "their Help and their Shield."
Then John the Evangelist, in his precious first chapter, speaks of
the "true light" that should come into the world: surely that light
was the light of the Godhead, the glory which He had with the
Father before the world was made. This is substantiated by the
assertion of John the Baptist, "No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, which was in the bosom of the Father, He hath
declared Him." And then, again, when He comes again after the
heavens are wrapped up as a scroll, and this world passeth away, it is
declared that" He will come in the glory of His Father" (Matt. viii. 38).
And then Paul truthfully refers to Him who was "the invisible God,"
by whom all things were created. "He is before all things, and by
Him all things consist;" who is "the Head of His body the Church
(1 Col. xvi. 17). Then that precious eighth chapter of Proverbs,
which embodies all, and is a conclusive testimony of Him who was
before the foundation of the world: "The Lord possessed Me in the
beginning of His way, before His works of old. I was set up from
everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was. When there
were no depths, I was brought forth j when there were no fountains
abounding with water. Before the mountains were settled, before the
hills was I brought forth: while as yet He had not made the earth,
nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust of the world. When
He prepared the heavens, I was there: when He set a compass upon
the face of the depth: when He established the clouds above: when
He strengthened the fountains of the deep: when He gave to the sea
His decree, that the waters should not pass His commandment: when
He appointed the foundations of the earth: then I was by Him, as
one Lthe One] brought up with Him: and I was daily His delight,
rejoicing always before Him; rejoicing in the habitable part of His
earth, and my delights were with the sons of men." How sublime
this language! It seRms as if the Holy Spirit had called up the
grandest language possible, to set forth Him who is the personification
IJ
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of Wisdom. The Son of God, and God the Son, in His relationship
and co-equality with the Father in the far-off ages, before the world
was called by Him into existence: and properly so, too, for He was
the One ~lJho was then J ehovah's delight and joy.
Thus do we gain a faint view of the "who 1ms" in the far-off
eternity, before the world was framed and formed.
Then, after creation, see how Ohrist is the "v)w was "-the fulfilment of all the Scriptures of truth; all persunal types, whether before
the giving of the law or after, all pointed to Him.
There are two passages which we referred to in our last "Notes,"
conveying utterances of our blessed Lord Himself, which tell us how
completely Ohrist is the One of the Bible. First, His words to the two
disciples on their way to Emmaus, "And beginning at Moses and all the
Prophets [yes, all, Minor as well as Major], He expounded to them in
all the Scripttwes the things concerning Himself." And the other
passage, in the same chapter (Luke xxiv.) After He had taken of
the piece of a broiled fish and of an honeycomb, He refers to "all
things which must be fulfilled, which are written in the law of Moses,
and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning Me."
Oh, then, the blessed truth, and one we desire increasingly to grasp,
that all the Scriptures are concerning Him; and he who reads without
such spiritual discernment, reads in vain. Ohrist is, then, the "who
u'as" of the Scriptures of truth.
In short, dear reader, upon the point of Ohrist being the One of the
Bible, take the Word of God in your hands, turn over its pages from
beginning to end. The Pentateuch, or jive books of Moses-our Lord
has declared Himself that they are "concerning Him," and are full
of types pointing and leading onwards to Him. The histoi"icnl books
will be found, directly or indirectly, setting forth the character, Person,
and work of the Messiah, which was to come; while the pi"ophetical
books are full of prophecies concerning Ohrist and His kingdom and of
Hospd times.
The poetic books sing of His preciousness and love,
together with His vital union with His Ohurch. The Gospels narrate
the birth, life, ministry, death, resurrection and ascension of the
incarnate God; while the Acts of the Apostles unfold the history
of Ohrist's growing Ohurch and people under the dispensation of the Holy Spirit; while the Re1Jelation is a marvellous
vision of Him' who is the glory of His Ohurch and the glory of
heaven. So that in every aspect of the Word of God, if taught by
divine grace, we must see how Ohrist is the One of the Bit/e.
Oh, to know more of Him as such, "The chiefest among ten
thousand, and the altogether lovely! "
Then, if we glance at the doctrines of the Bible, the same blessed
truth shines forth. The Trinity, for instance. Ohrist, then, is the
co-equal with the Father.
And it is worthy of notice that the
expression before us, "vYho is, and who was, and who is to come," is, I
think, used in the fourth verse with reference to the Eternal Thee; but,
in the passage quoted, Ohrist is described as "the One" "who is, and
was, and is to come." He is "the One" in all His offices of Prophet,
Priest, and King; and any human being who arrogates to Himself the
office of sacrificing priest, deceives his own soul and the souls of
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others, and dethrones the incarnate God. His is an unchangeable
Priesthood, and He is King of kings and Lord of lords, and, as the
Head of His Church, honour and dignity are His. He is "the One"
of all dispensations and all aspects of the Church's history, be it in the
wilderness, or in the ages of time, or in the realms of glory.
Secondly. And now, having thought a little of "He who was," we
are to glance at "Re who is," and, in doing so, we must do as the
dear dying martyr Stephen did: he "looked up stedfastly into heaven."
May the Lord give us faith to do so, and to realize what Jesus is now
to us. Some Christians tell us they have nothing to say or write
about, but here is a theme that will do for all the days of our livesthe Person, Preciousness, Power, and Plenitude of Christ, now at the right
hand of the Father.

While I write this, I see that the Bishop of London is recommending
the study of the Church. If such is the study of the Establidhment, all
the research in the world upon such a matter will not make" wise
unto salvation"; and I have a very strong conviction that, the Church!
the Church! is the religion of very wany people, who have but" a name
to live, and are dead." 'What we want is, to know more of Christthe Christ of the living Church. This is an undying theme, and its
comtemplation must endear Him more and more to us, as the Essential
One. (Such a theme is so full and so blessed, the difficulty is where to
begin and where to end, in the space granted to ns. We can only
look at it experimentally; and, in so doing, at once one thing must
strike ns, namely, the wonderful and merciful connection and identity
there is between the sinner on earth and the Savioul' in heaven. The
"high and lifted up" One, who "hath respect unto the lowly." Oh,
I see Rim interested in all that concerns His redeemed on earth, and
that, too, in the most minute matter that brings them care; for if, in
His natural creation, not a sparrow falleth to the ground without His
knowledge, we may be sure that not even that which may appear as
little things in life escapes His notice and love.
And then, further, with regard to this wonderful and gracious
identity-sinner and Saviour-one loves to look up and think of Him
as the elder and sympathizing Brother, touched with the feelings of our
infirmities, for He has felt the same. He was that sympathizing and tender
Brother when on earth, manifesting His sympathy, for instance, to the
weeping widow of Nain, in restoring to her" the only son of his mother,"
thus healing that distressed and lonely heart with natural and spiritual
joy. Again, He manifests His loving sympathy to the two sisters of
Bethany, putting forth His resurrection power to restore to them their
loved brother Lazarus; and so we might fill pages with proofs of the
loving sympathy of our loved Saviour. But did His sympathy
end when the heavens parted and received the Lord of Glory on high ~
Nay, far from it. He is the same now. The One "that was"
is the One "that is "-now the elder and sympathizing Brother.
Hear His sweet words, saying, "Come unto Me, all ye that are
weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
Then. in connection with His sympathy, Christ is the only One that
knows what is passing in the human hem·t, that battle-field of life and
strife. He only knows how sorely we are tried by the arch-enemy of
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our souls-what distressing temptations present themselves in the
hidden pathway, and what evils lurk in the caverns of one's heart.
Outwardly, all may seem peace and calm, and our fellow-creatures
know nothing of what is troubling us within. The other Sabbath I
found myself in God's house, joining the multitude in singing, "Peace,
perfect peace!" "Oh," I thought, all at once, "what a mockery! Why,
within are raging distressing fears and misgivings. Outward, the blue
sky; inward, the disturbance of a swelling storm."
Well, the Lord
knows all about it, and He is the best of all to know, for "vain is the
help of man." He only can help, and reassure us of His love and
promise never to leave or forsake us. He only can rescue, deliver, and
save, and cause us truly to sing with grace, "Peace, perfect peace!"
So it is, beloved, is it not ~ The fight of faith is hidden and unseen,
but not the less real. And how again and again we are obliged to throw
ourselves, as it were, into the love and uplifting of Jesus. "The journey
is too great for us," the trial more than a match for us; we can only
appeal to the One, "Lo'rd, save, 01' I perish."
Ah! dear reader, do we not find ourselves, under such circumstances,
saying, "Oh, my precious Lord, what should I do without Thee ~ Thou
art my stay and support in trials that would otherwise crush me.
Thy sustaining grace, flowing from Thy f~tlness, l:eeps me in pathways
strange and intricate.
'Who can hold me up but Thou ~ , Thou art
my secret hope and joy; give me faith to trust Thee, and hold on
fearlessly to Thine almighty strength-the prop that will never fail
us" ~
Then He is "the One" when no other will do, for not the nearest
or dearest of earthly ones are of avail in these times of soul distress" When, like the restless ocean,
Our hearts cast up uncleanness,
Flood after Hood,
With mire and mud,
And all is foul within us.
"When love is cold and languid,
And diff'rent passions shake us,
When hope decays,
And God delays,
And seems to quite forsake us."
At such seasons, none but Jesus can avail; and dear HART
say, "He seems to forsake us." It is only "sewlS;" it is
reality. He will come again to us. He will break in upon
He never forsakes or forgets His own. Oh, cling to Him!
Him, beloved!
" He is thy God, thy Guide till death,
Thy everlasting Friend;
On Him for love. for worke, for faith,
On Him for all depend."

may well
not so in
our souls.
cleave to

And then, referring again to the One and no other u'iU do, how binding is earthly love! Ah! how is it that the bride will leave the
parental home after her union, and travel to distant lands, putting
np with all sorts of inconveniences and ills, and that, too, patiently,
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braving all 1 It is because of the one with her, who has become her
husband and her everything. All is a blank and desolation without
him; but the sound of his footsteps, the familiar voice calling her by
name, the proofH he gives her of his unfading love to her-all
this turns the desert into a garden of joy to her. So is it spiritually,
beloved, is it not 1 Jesus is the One, the Beloved. We follow Him.
He is the desire of our hearts. We rejoice in the proofs He has and
is giving us of His undying love; His presence forms the joy of our
lives; He is, in fact, the One with whom none will compare.
" His presence clears the foul,
And smooths the rugged way;
He often makes the crooked straight,
And turns the night to day."
Thus far we have been looking at The One" that is" more especially
in His relationship to us in personal experience. We shall gain a more
comprehensive view of Him if we think of Him in connection with
His Church and people. And, to embody so vast a matter, we note
that He is at the right hand of the Fathe?' as the Church's pe?ject Saviour
and cDraplete Salvation. "God hath spoken unto us by His Son, whom
He hath appointed Heir of all things, by whom also He made the
worlds; who being the brightness of His glory, and the express image
of His person, and upholding all things by the word of His power,
when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand
of the Majesty on high." "Sat down," indicative of the completion of
the work He had done. The working man, if he be right-minded, will
seek his home after his day's work, and, drawing his chair up to the
fire, in the midst of loved ones, he will sit down. Why 1 Because his
work is done, and he is entitled to rest. It is so with our blessed
Lord. He finished His work of salvation, ascended up on high, and
"sat down" in His well-earned place, and that, too, among loved ones.
What a splendid passage is that which sets forth the fulness of
Christ's salvation: "Let Israel hope in the Lord: for with the Lord
there is plenteous redemption" (Psa. cxxx. 7). Why, if this be so,
none need despair, be their sins what they may. "Mercy" with Him
who is the Hope of Israel, and "plenteous redemption." Such a
quantity that one would say there is more than enough; but at all
events, in divine things, enough to meet the case of every needy
sinner. "Plenteous"-fulness ivithout failure-abundance without alloyenjoyment which "maketh rich, and addeth no sorrow "-completeness,
with no possibility of flaw or failure. "He shall see of the travail of
His soul, and be satisfied." A" plenteous redemption," which brings
complete salvation to the sinner, and complete satisfaction to the
Saviour.
But, to look at this soul-comforting position further, we take
another passage, equally precious and to the point: "But Israel shall
be saved with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not be ashamed nor
confounded world without end" (Isa. xlv. 17). "An everlasting
salvation "-no break in it from the choice to the crown j therefore all
between must be a matter of certainty and security. And, if we want
confirmation of this fact, we have it in those God-welded links:
L
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"Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He also called; and
whom He called, them He also justified; and whom He justified, them
He also glorified" (Rom. viii. 30). Clear is it, then, that the Lord's
own are chosen from all eternity; called at the appointed time by
,divine grace; Ikept throughout the pilgrimage of life, yea, even for
,the kingdom of glory.
And this we see, further, if we remember
Paul's words to Timothy, "Therefore I endure all things for the
elect's sakes, that they may also [mark!] obtain salvation which is in
Christ Jesus with eternal glory." So that salvation does not, as it were,
stand alone in its :value and importance, nor does it end with its
blessings to us in this life; but what it does is an eternal matterwe "obtain salvation in Christ with eternal glory." Ah! .this is
worthy of the God we adore. Do we not thus see that our blessed
Lord is at the right hand of the Father, not as the One to offer pardon
and salvation, but who has procured and ensured it by all that He has
done for us; that He stands, in fact, there as our perfect Saviour and
complete Salvation 1 Beloved, I cannot let this precious point go; we
must have more from the Word about it. Well, look at the opening
of that glorious chapter, the fortieth of Isaiah: "Comfort ye, comfort
ye my people, saith your God. Speak ye comfortably [marginal reading,
"to the heart"] to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is
accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned," &c. "Why, say you, how
is this 1 My warfare seems not to be accomplished-far from it. It
is with me conflict every day, and all the day; and"The way that's :found by :few
Ten thousand snares beset,
To turn the seeker's steps aside,
And trap the trav'ller's :feet."
Oh, yes, this is all true; but snares are one thing and salvation
another; traps and temptations may be abundant, but none will ever
rob of the victor's crown, through the blood of the Lamb. Besides
which, the three great foes that make the conflict oftimes fierce by
the way-sin, self, and Satan-are all crushed foes-crushed by Him
who bruised the serpent's head. "Sin shall not have dominion over
you." S~lf shall be kept under, with all its lusts and wrongs, by the
" Stronger 'Man armed," and Satan can only go as far a.s his chain will
let him. So, then, the conflict cannot shatter the crown. It is over
all, and through all, a complete and everla.sting salvation which the
.Covenant Head has secured for all His members.
But I see a still further corroboration of th~ errmplete salvation in
the talk which Gabriel had with the prophet Daniel: "Seventy weeks
are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the
transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation
for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up
the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy" (Dan. ix. 24).
This was a sealing of no ordinary covenant, going far beyond any
literal reference to· Jerusalem, and points to the Messiah, the Prince
of Peace, who should by His doing and dying "finish transgression,
make reconciliation for iniquity, and bring in an everlasting righteousness" for His Church and people. Hence such can rejoice and
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triumph in 'Him whom Paul saith, "Hath saved us, and called us
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His
Qwn purpose and grace which was given us in Christ Jesus before the
world began. rHere is the sealing of the most Holy.] And is now
made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath
abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality to light
through the Gospel" (2 Tim. i. 9, 10). Here is the unsealing, for
QUI' salvation and joy.
But lastly, He that "u'as and is," is the "Is to come." The living
Church wait~ for His second advent with longing expectation, and the
Christian desires to live in grave anticipation of this wondrous event.
No language of ours caB describe the great awakening that'will then
take place, when "The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with
a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of
God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive
and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we be for ever with the Lord.
Wherefore [as it draweth Dear] comfort ye one another with these
words" (l Thess. iv. 16-]8). And it is a comfort to the child of
God that, in whatever way it pleases the, Lord, and at whatever time,
we shall see Him who is the object of our joy now, "face to face,"
and be with Him for ever. And perhaps the best form of comfort
for us is' to put our position and religion to the test in connection
with His second coming. Thus:" He shall send His angels with
the great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together His
elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other."
Are we one of'His elect 1 Have we felt we are one of the chosen
Qf the Lord, and for this cause we know and realize what we do Of
divine things 1 " Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you."
Do we not feel that this is the cause of all 1 Then, again, He has
declared, "Whosoever shall be ashamed of Me and My words in this
adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall the Son of Man
be ashamed when He cometh in the glory of His Father with the holy
angels." Ashamed of Him! nay, beloved. We are ashamed of our
sinful selves, but not of Him. Oh, could we not stand up amidst
thousands, and declare our love for Him, and testify, with overwhelming gratitude of soul, of what He has done for such unworthy sinners 1
Ashamed of Him! no, we glory in His name and presence.
And this reminds us of another assertion of the \Vord, namely, that
"He shall come to be admired of His saints, and of all that believe
in Him." Yes, we shall admire indeed! "To you that believe, He
is precious"; and the sight of Him will cause admiration of Him far
heyond what we now can conceive of. And then, "He which testifieth of these things saith, Surely I come quickly." Cannot we respond,
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus" 1 So we get comfort in putting our
experience to the test of God's Word, and that great awakening"
while idle dreamers will wake up to the folly of their dreams, when
"every eye shall see Him," the Lord's living people will wake up to
everlasting rejoicing in His presence. Let our position be that of
watching. "What I say unto you, I say unto all, watch."
And now, dear reader, it behoves us to gather up the thf(~ads of
L :!
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truth the Holy Spirit, we trust, has led us to weave at this time. One
thing is certain, our theme throughout bas been of that One who is
the object of our love and the source of our joy and consolation. We
have seen how He was the One who was with the eternal Father
before this world was framed or formed; how that, breaking forth
from "His decreed place," He came as the true light into this world
of sin and sorrow; and that when He comes again, He will do so in
the glory of the Father. We traced, also, how He was the One of the
Bible, that all Scripture, from the Pentateuch to the Revelation, is
concerning Him-the One of every dispensation in the Church's history. Then we looked up by faith and contemplated Him as the
" Who is," in His Person, preciousness, power, and plenitude, dwelling
upon the gracious connection of Saviour in heaven and sinner on
earth-the only One who knows what is passing in the human heart,
and He who only can avail us in the midst of life's struggle. Then
from heart experience we traced Him at the right hand of the Father,
as the Church's perfect Saviour and complete Salvation, having obtained
a "plenteous redemption," so that the most sinful and helpless need
not despair; while He who is our Salvation "shall see of the travail
of His soul, and be satisfied. And, lastly, we dwelt briefly upon the
fact that He "who was, and is," is the" is to come," "to be admired
of all His saints, and by them that believe."
We close with just a· four-fold view of the One, "who is" our An
and in All. He isThe One Rock of Support, Shelter, and Supply.
The One Remedy for all sin.
The One on whom we can repose in the hour of suffering, and sorrow;
and,
The One who remains in the hour of death.
1. The One Rock of Support, Shelter, and Supply.
Of Support. "Other foundation can no man lay than is laid, which
is Jesus Christ." And the Christian feels it is the grace He gives
that keeps him up. He would sink but for such secret support, and
the little helps by the way of portion and promise which tell of Him.
Oh, Thou precious Giver of all grace! everything e12e fails us, but Thou
art the same; may our trust be solely in Thee. And then Christ isThe Rock of Shelter. "A man shall be as an hiding-place from the
wind, and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of \fater in a dry place,
as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." Oh, \fhat a safe refuge!
The Rock against which the darts of the enemy may be hurled, but
they will only recoil on their own heads, for this Rock is invulnerable. And then, further, Christ isThe Rock of Supply. "The water that I shall give him shall be in
him a well of water springing up into everlasting life." "My God
shall supply all your need," &c.
2. The One Remedy for sin. Men may twist things, and try to make
out other ways, but it is no use. "There is no other name written
under heaven whereby we can be saved." And the salvation of Christ
delivers all real believers from all sin, from the wrath of heaven, and
from the torments of eternity. It also exalts such, and dignifies the
soul to the uttermost. The believer is raised from death to life-is
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united to Christ-adopted into the family of God-constituted an heir
of heaven-and blessed with all spiritual blilssings in Christ Jesus,
whose salvation is all-sufficient and to endure for ever. Dear reader,
you and I can find nothing like this, and therefore we look nowhere
else. Christ is our sufficiency.
3. The One on whom alone we can repose in the hour of sorrow
and sutJering. Look to any other source, and we shall be like those

who, seeking for rest, find none. God speaks of the enemies of His
people as "troubling His heritage"; this shows us that God has a
heritage, even His people, and that they must ever be a tried and
afflicted and persecuted people; that, in some shape or another, suffering and sorrow must be their lot. And, beloved, do we not find it
so ~ and our trials often cast us down, disquiet our souls, and make
us anxious and fearful; yet we have our joy moments with Christ,
and so it is, we sigh and sin,q, and sing and sigh, all the way home.
One thing is certain, we can repose and find rest in no other but in
Jesus. And then He is4. The One that nmains in the hour of death. He who has been with
us through life, will be indeed with us in death-the Lord Jesus Christ.
Oh, friends, as long as breath remains, may we glorify His dear Nameglorify Him with whom we expect to live through the countless ages
of eternity; and when we come to the end (as come we must), may we
see Jesus shining through the clouds of darkness, the All and in All
of our salvation.
Think, mortal, what it is to die. It must cost many a sigh and tear
to part with beloved ones, but, beyond the sigh and the tear, will come
the time when the departing one will become lost to all that is earthly,
and He alone will stand out to faith's view-the Friend of sinners,
ready to welcome His own to the place of blissful rest prepared for
them. I wish we could rest more on Christ with regard to death.
Depend upon it, the Lord of the harvest will gather His own at the
appointed time, safely and well. Why should we fear 1 for He is the
One that remains.

"Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present
you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy, to
the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and
power, both now and ever. Amen." Claim Him! claim Him! beloved,
as,---------------------------

THE ONE "WHICH IS, AND WHICH WAS, AND
WHICH IS TO COME, THE ALMIGHTY."
"How glorious He! how happy they
In such a glorious Friend!
Whose love secures them all the way.
And crowns them in the end."
Burton-on-Trent.

G. C.

GOD, who enables sinners to thirst after grace, will surely give them
the grace they thirst after.-Dr. Arrowsmith.
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SPIRITUAL FRUITS; OR, THE EFFECTS OF GRACE IN
THE SOUL.
"Every good tree bringeth forth good fruit."-MATTHEW vii. 17.
THE day in which we live is one of great profession of religion.
Churches and chapels abound on almost every hand, and there is
much outward show in connection with the carrying on of the socalled worship .at them. One questions if there has ever been in the
history of this country a time when more profession abounded, or a
period in which there was less real heartfelt knowledge of the truth
qf God as revealed to the heart by the Holy Spirit, as far as one
can judge by the fruits brought forth in the lives of professors in the
present day. The Saviour says, "Wherefore by their fruits ye shall
know them" (Matt. vii. 20). But very little is known of what Mr.
HART says in these two verses of one of his hymns" The Holy Ghost in Scripture saith
Expressly in one part,
Speaking by Peter's mouth, 'By faith
'God purifies the heart.'
"Now, what in Holy Writ He says,
In part, or through the whole,
The self-same truths, by various ways,
He teaches in the soul."
Freewillism is rampant on every side, and the issue of this Bibleopposing, Christ-insulting, and Holy-Ghost-denying system is worldly
conformity, carnal-mindedness, and a widespread denial of the power
of God in the soul, evidencing itself in the fruits of a godly life, agreeable to that Scripture, "For the grace of God that bringeth salvation
hath appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this
present world" (Titus ii. 11, 12). Besides this, amongst those who
profess the truth, there are many whose lives give very little evidence
of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost in their hearts. Indeed, they
seem satisfied with the letter of truth, and practically are more
antinomian than anything else. 'Yell, notwithstanding the deplorable
condition of things in a religious point of new, the truth of God is
the same now as in days gone by, and the Spirit of God teaches the
elect the same precious lessons in their li,es as He taught the saints
in Bible-days, and the same fruits are brought forth in their lives.
There is, no doubt, a difference of measure of fruit, varying according
to the measure of teaching, but there can never be the slightest
variation in the nature of the teaching, or of the fruits of the blessed
Sp,irit's power and presence in the soul of a poor sinner. Hence in
all ages the Scripture testimony stands good, " Every good tree bringeth
forth good fruit."
Circumstances of recent. occurrence have led to my taking up the
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consideration of the spiritual fruits arising from the life of God in the
soul. It is the desire of my heart at this time to bear witne~s-and
unflinching witness too-in these truth.denying days, to the certain
effects of the Holy Spirit's indwelling. Wherever the Spirit's power
is put forth in the soul, effects must follow. I therefore consider the
subject-first, Experimentally; secondly, Practically; thirdly, Testimoni·
ally.
First, Experimentally.
Rest assured, my fellow-sinner, that vital
godliness emanates from the heart. Hence Solomon says, "Keep thy
heart with all diligence; for out of it are the issues of life" (Prov. iv. 23).
The first dawning of divine grace within discovers the soul's vileness,
and makes it -experimentally acquainted with the publican's plea and
confession, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner." I firmly believe that the
work of regeneration, or spiritual birth, is attended with soul paina sense of need of something beyond the power of mortal to bestow.
How deeply this need is felt, is not for me to determine, but I am
persuaded that every soul taught of God is made to feel his lost and
ruined condition in the sight of God. And I am also equally persuaded
that this sense of vileness and spiritual poverty is intensified as the
believer advances; at least, I find it so. After nearly a quarter of a
century's knowledge of my sinnership, and after having at times, I trust,
felt the sweets of pardoning mercy, God is my Witness when I say, I
never felt myself so poor and vile and undone as I do now. With
greater heartiness I could never use the following words than I can
now"Hear, gracious God, a sinner's cry,
For I have nowhere else to fly;
My hope, my only hope's in Thee;
o God, be merciful to me!
"To Thee I come, a sinner vile,
Upon me, Lord, vouchsafe to smile;
Mercy, through blood, I make my plea;
o God, be merciful to me!"
This feeling realized in the heart sobers the poor sinner, separates
him from the world in spirit and in practice too. What comfort would
such an one find among a company of ungodly men? ·What pleasure
would a poor burdened sinner feel in the society of those who are
"fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind," and who care no
more for the Lord Jesus Ohrist, His truth, His love, His blood, than
the devil Himself? Oould a feelingly lost and undone sinner associate
with men of the world, and identify himself with them in their amuse·
Oould a poor mercy-needing one sit side by side in the
ments ~
alehouse with the carnal song-singer, listen to the foolish, the vile jest,
and express himself pleased and gratified at being present with them ~
No, no; the poor burdened, lost, ruined, undone, mercy-needing, and,
as a consequence, mercy-desiring one, would rather be found in some
secret corner or other, pleading for mercy through a Saviour's precious
blood. The fear of God, the life of God, the truth of God, and the
Spirit of God, all forbid the child of God to indulge in sin.
Again, the revelations of divine mercy to the soul serve to promote
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desires-intense desires-after conformity to the Redeemer's blessed
likeness. As the love of God is shed abroad in the heart by the power
of the Holy Ghost, and as the blood of Christ is sweetly and efficaciously
applied to the conscience, what a realization there is of Paul's words,
"God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world"
(Gal. vi. 14). The saint of God never feels so thoroughly crucified to
the world, or the world crucified to him, as when the Lord the Spirit
gives him a little fellowship with the Man of Sorrows in His sufferings.
Oh, how exceeding sinful sin appears then! What holy loathings of
self and sin are experienced then! How the soul feels at those times,
that if it could -live thenceforth as it desires, it would live free from
sin in all its forms ~
Reader, do you know anything of these experimental fruits in
your bosom ~ Let me give you a special instance in my experience,
which occurred just recently, in which the Lord sweetly favoured
my soul wit.h His realized mercy. For certain reasons, I cannot
give the circumstances leading up to it, but merely give the bare
outline, as follows: In the orderings of God's providence, I was
brought a short time ago into a most trying position. Matters were
so directed by Him "who worketh all things after the counsel of His
own will," as that it was utterly beyond creature power to alter them.
Such was the condition of things, that I considered my reputation, as
a minister of the Gospel, and my Master's honour too, was at stake.
I laid the matter over and over again before Him, desiring to be guided.
entirely by His blessed Word. I at length decided upon a certain
course, feeling satisfied that it would be cowardly on my part to shrink
from trying to do what I believed was right in the sight of God,
because of what it might expose me to from certain quarters. From
the nature of the circumstances surrounding the case, I fully anticipated
that my conduct would be misunderstood, and that, notwith~tanding all
I might say to the contrary, I should most likely be accused of having
acted from spite. Here was my position. I had to choose between
dishonouring my Master by my neglect of what appeared to me, after
something like a week's consideration, my manifest duty, or incur the
displeasure of certain ind.ividuals. The Lord's \ford, "Them that
honour Me, I will honour," pointed the way. I went forward, believing
I was actuated by these motives-the defence of the reputation and
honour of the Lord's name and cause. As far as I knew my own
heart, this and this alone caused me to move in the matter. The time
of trial-a most painful one to me-came. As I had anticipated, so I
found it. The worst of motives were attributed to me, and, besides
that, I was accused of things I had no thought of. The object I
desired to see accomplished was not attained, but I would much rather,
in this case, be on the defeated than on the victorious side. I am not
ashamed at the issue, believing that I acted from right motives, and
that I have the truth of God on my side. Issues I have nothing to
do with, and I hope the Lord will ever keep me from being swayed
in my mind by any probable eventuality in any case. I believe I can
honestly say, that it never moves me a hairbreadth whether anyone
else sees a matter in the same light as I do or not. When I am once
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assured in my own breast of what I believe to be right, I never swerve
from it to please mortal, especially when the truth and honour of God
is at stake.
But now for the "afte1'ward" (Heb. xii. 11). For two nights and
a day after the trial, which came to an issue on the Monday night, I
was most wretched in my feelings. So far did self-pity and the devil
work together, that I felt like poor Job, when he said, "My soul
chooseth strangling, and death rather than my life" (Job. vii. 15). The
anguish of my mind was very great. It seemed as if heaven, earth,
and hell were against rue. I tried to pray, but the feelings of my soul
found no relief in words. I groaned, I sighed, I tried to look up, but
it was all in vain. Waters of a full cup were indeed wrung out to me.
I reproached myself for my conduct, and called myself at times a fool
for troubling about the affair at all.
Thus I was tossed up and down in my mind until the Wednesday
morning. :Feeling as disconsolate as any poor creature well could be,
and not being able to sleep, I got up earlier than usual, and came
downstairs into the parlour. I sat down, and began to cry out, in the
bitterness of my soul, to Him who has said, "Call upon Me in the day
of trouble, I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." I had not
sat long before the Lord shone into my poor soul so sweetly, and drew
me so preciously near to Himself, that I wept for joy. He straightened
every crook in the lot; chased every fear for the time being; assured
me that He was on my side; fired my poor previously cold heart with
His blessed love; sealed pardon and peace upon my troubled conscience; raised me from the dust and the dunghill, and set me among
the princes of His people; clothed me with the garments of salvation;
turned for me my mourning into dallcing; in a word, as the Spouse
said, "He .brought me to His banqueting house, and His banner over
rue was love" (So1.'s Song ii. 4). This blessed state of things lasted
for some days, more or less. During the time these two portions of
the Lord's "Vord were very sweet to me: "If ye be reproached for the
name of Christ, happy are ye; for the Spirit of glory and of God
resteth upon you: on their part He is evil spoken of, but on your
part He is glorified " (1 Pet. iv. ] 4); and, "But the Lord said unto me,
Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee,
and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak. Be not afraid of
their faces: for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith the Lord" (Jer.
i. 7, 8). Such blessed nearness, such sweet familiarity, such precious
intercourse, such loving indulgence, was never, I think, realized in my
-experience as what the Lord favoured me with upon this occasion. I
seemed at times to lie in His gracious arms, soothed and comforted
most lovingly. How this settled my mind as to the rightness of the
course I had pursued. I do not think I ever felt more resigned to
the Lord's way and to the Lord's will than I did upon this occasion.
I would not have had a straw altered. I could, and did say, "All is
well." I never remember to have had such sweet fellowship with
Christ in His sufferings as realized ill connection with this trial. As I
contemplated His being "despised and rejected of men; a Man of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief/-of His being reviled, and saying,
"Reproach hath broken My heart"-of His enemies saying, "He hath
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a devil, and is mad; why hear ye Him 1 "-1 felt my poor heart melted
in love to Him for His matchless condescension to me, and for making
me in the smallest measure conformed to His suffering image, knowing that it is written, ~'If we suffer, we shall also reign with Him."
I believed, and blessedly felt, the truth of Paul's language, "And we
know that all things work together for good to them that love God,
to them who are the called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28).
Divine favour. manifested in the forgiveness of sin through atoning
b,lood-a little fellowship with Christ in His sufferings-His love,
mercy, peace, goodness, and power felt in the. heart-produce a love
to holiness on the one hand, and a hatred to sin on the other hand,
'Yhich none but. those who have felt it know anything about. Thus
the true believer, whether groaning under the burden of sin felt and
mourned over within, or rejoicing in tho sweets of pardoning mercy
realized in his soul under the sweet application of the Redeemer's
blood, pants after holiness. The more he feels of his sinfulness, or of
the Lord's mercy in pardoning his sin, the less desire he has for the
world. Reader, child of God, is it not so 1 I know it is, hence I
speak with confidence, feeling convinced that the Word of the living
God is on my side, and that all who are taught by His Spirit will
agree with what I say.
(To be continued.)

DEW-DROPS.
"But the ship was now in the midst of the sea, tossed with tl:alles: for the
uind was contrary."-MATTHEW xiv. 24.
"TOSSED with waves, for the wind was contrary!" And no "ouder, for
there is all the difference between an absent and a present Lord. 'Ve
know how contrary the wind blows, how the tempest rises, and the
waves beat against our little vessel, tossing it roughly to and fro,
when we realize not His felt presence; but, oh, with the gracious,
reassuring words, "It is I; be not afraid," what calm and peace we
then enjoy! How we rest then, and take to ourselves the "ell-deserved
reproof, "0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt 1" "It
is expedient for you that I go away, but I will see you again, and
your heart shall rejoice." How we see fear and confidence, sorrow and
joy, darkness and light, alternating in the daily walk of the disciples,
just as it is with each pilgrim along the road to Zion. They had only
just been witnesses to His marvellous miracle of feeding the "five
thousand men, beside women and children," upon the apparently insignificant "five loaves and two fishes." Joy "as then brimming over
in their hearts to see what their Lord was able to do, and how He
was showing forth the power of His Godhead, whilst He laboured as a
Man amongst men. But the multitude are fed, and Jesus elects to
remain behind to scatter them to their homes again, whilst He desires
His disciples to cross the lake to the other side, whither He will
presently follow them. That sacred little lake, hollowed out amongst
the surrounding hills, from whose heights He prayed so often for His
followers, and preached so frequently to the people! How often those
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troubled waters needed the becalming words, "Peace, be still," when
t,he winds, sweeping down the mountain sides, lashed the waves of that
little sea into fury. He had sent forward His disciples to cross to
the other side-a distance of eight miles-it would seem, just to
demonstrate His omniscient and omnipotent power again to their oftfearful hearts; for 'tis not long after they have left Him that the storm
begins, and their little ship, tossing and heaving, is in danger of being
upset. True emblem of the Church of Christ now, and of her passage
over the troublesome waters of this evil world; combating, as she ever
has to, with the storms and tumults of sin; the world, the flesh, and
the devil ever combined to send her into the depths of their deathly
waves, if it were possible, to overwhelm and destroy. Like the disciples,
she may start under fair weather, but no sooner well on her journey
than her troubles begin. Yet, whilst sorrow for the moment overtakes'
her, that her Lord is not in sight, she has a haven to reach, and
reach safely. She has the anchor of hope unseen, yet always in the
boat; and, however tossed and discomfited she is now, yet, with the
saintly HART, she shall one day sing"But they who in the Lord confide,
And shelter in His wounded side,
Shall see the danger overpast,
Ride every storm, and live at last."
"So He bringeth them unto their desired haven."
It is night, too. And when the tempest rises high, and the waves of
oppression and sorrow blow hard on the child of God, it is nigbt-time
with him-is it not 7-even to a "darkness that can be felt." But is
it not also that it is His time to help 7
"Just at the last distressing hour
Our Jesus shows delivering power."
The children of Israel not only had the pillar of fire at night to guide
them, but it formed a bank of protection around them; whilst it was
" a cloud and darkness to their enemies, so that the one came not near the
other all the night." So it is always. vVe may rest assured that, when
danger is nearest, our God is watching the closer, and that in nighttime, when all the beasts of the forest do creep forth, He has given His
angels charge concerning His children, to keep them in all tbeir ways.
Now see the result of Jesus coming to His disciples over the troubled
waters.
"When they [poor Peter had tried to walk to his Lord]
"Were come into the ship, the wind ceased." The presence of their Divine
Master brought the calm security and safety to His disciples. Oh, what
marvellous benefits does the presence of our gracious Lord confer on
His longing, waiting people! And how much do our souls miss by ~is
absence! Come then, on board, dear Lord, and, amidst the becalmmg
influences of Thy presence, grant us sweet intercourse with Thee, our
Friend and Brother; whisper the reassuring words of "Peace, be still,"
and make its influence now to be felt to our souls' comfort. How
sweetly Martha realized His presence as salvation, when she cried, in
her anguish, "Lord, if Thou hadst been here, my brother had not
died"! for in no instance can we find, during our Lord's lifetime on
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earth, that death occurred in His presence. His was a power that
never failed. He was the only Physician who could keep from dying
and raise the dead. His word could breathe again the breath of life
in the Ruler's little daughter. His was the omnipotence that recalled
the widow's son on the way to burial, and raised Lazarus, who had lain
four days in the grave. Truly, our" God is not the God of the dead,
but of the living."
His disciples might toil all night, and have an empty net at the end,
so long as Jesus was absent; but let their Lord stand on the shore,
and command the net to be thrown on the 1'ight side of the ship, with
the result they draw a full net to land.
Look, again, how God's presence was made God's salvation to Moses,
which should lead him onward and homeward to his eternal abode.
"My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest." And
this is needful for the safety, comfort, and enjoyment of every newborn soul. Salvation has well been defined as a "plucking from a place
of extreme danger to one of extreme safety." Not plucked from danger
to perish at last! Not drawn out of the horrible pit and miry clay, to
slip irrecoverably deeper next time! Not carried through fire and
water to a worse death! Oh, no! but, like Joshua, we shall be presented to the Father as "brands plucked from the burning," and sing
unto the glory of that grace which "brought me up also out of the
horrible pit and miry clay, and hath set my feet upon a Rock."
His divine and sovereign purpose is so sweetly blended with all His
acts, that not one deed is out of place, not one thing miscarries nor fails,
and all we meet with are links in that indissoluble chain of love,
which, as an unbroken circle of mercy, "from everlasting to everlasting,"
is round about His people. So that salvation is for ever being accomplished in and for His dear people. They are effectually saved from
all eternity in the eternal counsels of the Triune J ehovah, to be daily
and hourly s'1Ved from danger and death that would otherwise overtake
them. Moreover, their salvation is in the Person of a precious Christ
Himself, as good old Simeon recognized, when he held the Lord Christ
in his arms, "Mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." Yes, belo\'ed, thy
King cometh daily unto thee, bringing salvation; and, to realize and
enjoy the hourly sweet communion of this risen and exalted Christ, we
must feed by faith on the Son of God, who is Jehovah's glorious and
great Salvation. Dear sorrowing one, may His voice be heard now,
over the stormy waves of care, bereavement, and adversity, speaking
even into thine ears, "It is I; be not afraid." Those words will calm
every storm, and hush every foe, as none other can. "It is I," will
speak peace over the angry waters of anguish and affiiction. "It is
I," will betoken the approach of Jesus, however dark be the night.
He is coming, whose presence is salvation, and whose character is Ct
God of delivemnces. "It is I," will make a way of escape to the
fettered, harassed spirit.
"It is I," even Jesus, who alone can speak the words of pardon,
peace, and reconciliation, whose robe must be wrapped around thee,
and through whose Person thou canst alone be presented to the Father.
" It is I" who have received all that thou deserved. "It is I" who
restored that which I took not away, and thus SaLan may hurl his
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darts and spend his rage in vain. He has dealt his deadliest force on
Me and been conquered. Remember the Man Christ Jesus, beloved,
in all thy temptations, and see Him as thy Saviour, who" suffered being
tempted, and is therefore able to succour them that are tempted."
And once more, when it comes to the last scene-when the river
must be crossed alone-when every earthly companion must fail usoh, precious Lord! Thou wilt not, cannot fail us, but meet us at th~
brink of those dark waters, and, whilst Thou puttest Thy Hand in
ours, whisper those sweet words of comfort and support, "It is I; be
not afraid."
"Mine eyes are watching by thy bed,
Mine arms are underneath thy head,
My blessing is around thee shed;
'Tis I; be not afraid.
"When on the other side thy feet
Shall rest-'mid thousand welcomes sweet,
One well.known voice thy heart shall greet,
'Tis I; be not afraid."

R.

FINAL

PERSEVERANCE.
(J OB xvii. 9.)

How strange is the path of the just.
What foes he must fight through
the day;
But, guarded from many a thrust,
"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
Though rough and intricate the road,
Though oft the poor pilgrim would
stray;
Right up to the Master's abode,
"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
Though darkness oft closes al'ound,
And fills the poor soul with dismay;
Though lions and wolves may abound,
"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
Through perils no mortal can tell,
Through dangers by night and by
day;

In spite of the malice of hell,
"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
Whatever life's changes may be,
Whatever false teachers may say;
Thus stands the eternal decree,
"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
Scarbol·ough.

Poor mourner, convicted, undone,
The Lord will His mercy display;
United to Jesus His Son,
"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
Thy sins often rise up anew,
But fear not their frowning array;
The blood hides them all from His
view,
And " the righteous shall hold on
his way."
Thy Lord, when He died on the tree,
Washed all thy transgressions
away;
And how can He satisfied be,
lf the righteous hold not on his
way?
In Jesus, salvation is thine;
Oh, wondrous I-and "nothing to
pay!"
And thus, of His mercy divine,
"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
Thy Shepherd will love to the end,
Hope on, and look out for the day;
Through Him-thine unchangeable
Friend"The righteous shall hold on his
way."
W. S. ROBINsoN.
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DIARY OF THE LATE REV. N. CHALLIS.
(Continued from page 95.)

May 4th, 1889.-0n this day our gracious God, in an unexpected
way, appeared on our behalf, affording us a signal display of His goodness to us in sending us pecuniary help, and thus silencing the tumultuous voices of fear and unbelief prevalent in our hearts. "0 for a
heart to praise my God!"
May 16th.-I here record another signal act of the Lord's goodness
to me. How - marvellously has He again wrought for me! When I
called on my medical man, Dr. MORGAN, to-day, in order to pay him
for attending me during my late illness, he refused payment, although
I was heretofore an entire stranger to him. Surely" this is the Lord's
doing, and marvellous in our eyes! " 0 for a heart to delight myself
in Him!
May 19th.-On this day I took two full services at Worton, in
Wiltshire, preaching on Romans v. 1 and 2, in the morning, and on
1 Peter ii. 7, in the evening. I cannot sufficiently or worthily praise
the Lord for His goodness to me in giving me strength for the day.
He opened my mouth, and was my strength and stay whilst attempting
to speak in His name. It was my first public ministration since
Tuesday,January 8th. "What shall I render unto the Lord for all
His benefits towards me 1 I will take the cup of salvation, and call
upon His name."
May 28th.-Very seasonably and suitably were the following words,
spoken to my heart this morning, viz., "The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; and He knoweth them that trust in Him."
My dear wife, having been seized with violent spasms, had a most
distressing night, SUffering greatly from racking pain. It was indeed a
time of trouble, and was the occasion of' frequent ejaculations to the
Most High; for I was apprehensive of evil of the worst kind. "In
my distress I called upon the Lord," and found Him a refuge (though
one's faith was sorely tried); for, through His blessing on the means
used, relief came in a very sudden way, causing us to marvel. His
hand was most apparent. "Praise the Lord, 0 my soul!"
June 13th.-Recommenced ministrations in St. Luke's Church. The
text of the sermon this evening was Rom. viii. 26. I was informed
of one who received comfort through the ministry of the 'Vord.
This was encouraging.
Jww 20th.-The text of the discourse on this occasion was Isaiah
i. 18, which was a word for an aged one who was present. The anniversa.ry of our dear daughter's birthday.
July 21st.-This morning I took the service at St. Bartholomew's, in
Union Street, at which church Mr. HICKSO~ is the incumbent. The
Lord very graciously gave me strength for the occasion. The Lord
opened my mouth in the pulpit, and enabled me to speak freely; yet
I lacked freedom in my soul. A small congregation, some of "hom
were attentive.
A1LgUSt 4th.-This morning I went, according to my custom of
late, to Mary-Ie-Port Church. Mr. ORII1ISTON preached with his usual
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vigour upon the words, "And they took up of the broken meat that
was left seven baskets" (Mark viii. 8). His words were weighty.
The good Lord did also this day send us a most seasonable supply
in the form of money. We were in great difficulties and straits, but
He has again appeared on our behalf with outstretched arm and open
hand. All praise to His great name!
August 8th.-" Go in this thy might." "A little one shall become a
thousand, and a small one a strong nation." "Early morning words.
Very seasonable.
August 18th.-Morning word on awabning, "They lifted up [poured
out] a prayer [unto Thee] when Thy chastening was upon them " (Isa.
xxvi. 16). On last Lord's Day, August 11th, I was in London,
whither I went by the invitation of the Vicar of St: David's,
Holloway, to assist him by preaching in the morning, and by reading
prayers in the evening. Through the Lord's goodness to me, I was
greatly strengthened and helped in my ministrations. The interview
with Mr. DOVEToN was a very pleasant one; and he entertained me
very courteously and hospitably.
.
September 22nd.-A day of trial-mind much exercised, irritated and
depressed-greatly troubled, Ah me ! how sinful! Oomforting words"He is faithful who calleth you; who also will do it" ; and, "Yea, I
have loved thee with an everlasting love," &c. Heard Mr. ORlIUSTON
preach in the morning of this day. Faithful words were spoken by
him, but they were as drawn swords.
September 27th.-The :Lord manifested His goodness towards us
this morning by sending us a sum of money in a time of need. Oh,
for a heart to praise Him! ,Vhen out for a walk to-day, I passed two
men breaking stones, which they did working on their knees; so must
ministers of God's "Vord work on their knees, "continuing instant in
prayer." Then, using the hammer of the Word of God, they may
expect, by the Holy Spirit's application of that Word, to be instrumental
in breaking hearts of stone.
October lst.-The Olifton Oonference was opened to-day. I, accompanied by my wife and daughter, attended the meeting in the morning.
Mr ORlIUSTON, the convener, read interesting letters which he had
received from O. H. SPURGEON, ARCHIBALD BROWN, Dr. DOUDNEY,
and others, excusing themselves for non-attendance. Mr. OOTTER, the
rector of St. Mary Magdalen, Colchester, opened the subject selected
for discussion, after prayer had been offered by Dr. OULRoss. The
meeting was on the whole a profitable and pleasing one. In these
perilous times-this age of scoffers and sceptics, when seducing spirits
are abroad-it is incumbent on those who know the Lord and fear
His name to speak often one to another, and "to contend earnestly
for the faith once for all delivered to the saints."
October 6th.-Preached twice at Worton, at which place I am taking the
duty for four Lord's Days. The Lord very graciously strengthened and
sustained me in my various ministrations. The people were very attantive to hear. I pray that the bread cast _upon the waters may be
found after many days.
October 16th and 231'd.-Gave short expositions in the reading-room
to a very small audience on each occasion, only seven being present on
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the former evening and nine on the latter. The people of Worton and
Marston seem to be in a deplorable state. "Dry bones 11 in the open
plain. "Abroad there is as deatb."
October 27th.-" My grace is sufficient for thee; for My strength is
made perfect in weakness." "Tby God hath commanded thy strength."
On these words the Lord caused me to hope in the early morning of
the day; and He has very graciously remembered them. I have been
greatly favoured to-day. He infused strength into my soul, and has
delivered me from my fears. Last Sunday at W orton, for the present.
The day wet-congregations small. People were very attentive to-night.
October 28th;-We returned from W orton. During our stay for
more than three weeks, we were encompassed witb the Lord's "favour as
a shield." It was altogether a pleasant change and conducive to health.
We met with several children of the one family. Here Mr. ALDRIDGE
has laboured for many years, but without apparent success, not having
had many seals to his ministry.
October 31st.-Words given on awaking early this morning, "Peace
I leave with you, My peace I give unto you; not as the world giveth
give I unto you." Termination of public ministry at St. Luke's,
Bedminster. Now, 0 Lord, what wait I for, but for Thine appearing
once more ~ Graciously open a door of entrance elsewhere, and also a
door of utterance, that I may serve Thee faithfully in the Gospel of Thy
well-beloved Son! "Show me now Thy way."
November lOth.-I went this morning to St. :Matthew's Church,
Kingsdown, the incumbent of which is Mr. DOHERTY. The mode of
worship here is thoroughly plain, and yet there are a few things in
connection with it which one dislikes, and thoroughly dislikes. The
sermon was faithful and good; but there was a lack of spiritual
unction. The text was, "I flee unto Thee to hide," &c.
November 20th.-My present position is such as to cause me great
perplexity. Again silent. No door of entrance-no door of utterance
-is at present opened for me. What am I to infer from the fact that
I have been so frequently silenced of late ~ that the Lord has
rejected me ~ When I consider my utter unprofitableness at all times
throughout my ministry, may I not reasonably draw such an inference?
Decide, 0 Lord, this doubtful matter for me! If it be Thy holy will
that I serve Thee in the Gospel of Thy Son, graciously open a door
for me! Dr. DOUDNEY recommenced his public ministry in St. Luke's
Church on Sunday last, Nov. 17th.
December 16th.-On awaking early this morning, the following words
at once came to the mind: "For I know the thoughts that I think
towards you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to
give you an expected end" (Jer. xxix. 11). In the exercise of faith in
the gracious Speaker, may I be enabled to take the comfort these
consolatory words convey. "He is faithful that hath promised."
., Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul 1 hope thou in God."
(To be continued.)

COMPLAIN of your weakness, but do not let your weakness make
you forbear leaning on Jesus. If you do, you will fail.
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THE LORD'S INTEREST IN HIS PEOPLE.
THE following appeared a short time ago in the Bristol Times awl
Mi1'ror:"A doctor has tried to count the number of hairs on the human
head. Taking a fairly hirsute head, he found the Dumber of hairs on
a square inch of surface to be 1,066. This he estimated would give
127,920 for the whole head, while more thickly-clad heads might have
150,000 hairs."
The above. statement at once brought to remembrance that precious
portion, "But the very hairs of your head are all numbered" (Matt.
x. 30). Now, just consider, dear reader, who said it 7 It was Christ
Himself-eo-equal, co-eternal with the Father and the Holy Ghost.
Hence He must have known, nor was His a derived or a delegated
knowledge. He expressed what was absolutely and eternaJly His by
positive Omniscience! But, now, what does He say 7 "The very
hairs of your head are all numbered." He does not say counted,
but numbered. This numbering is, it will be readily admitted, something above and beyond counting. Many things are counted, but not
numbered. The numbering bespeaks additional care, as if of more consequence, and therefore entitled to more care. It implies a markinga special noting-a labelling, so as to be the more readily distinguished
and the more easily found.
Now, this very fact-this numbering-we consider justifies a remark
we once made in preaching, namely, that such "is the marvellous and
inconceivable knowledge of Jehovah, that, did a hair fall from the
head of one of His children, and was carried by the winds of heaven
across the wide-spreading ocean, the Lord would know to whose head
that single hair belonged." vVe are quite aware that such a statement
will be disputed, and regarded as extravagant in the extreme. Such
objection, however, by no means moves us. The Lord Himself declared
the fact, "The very hairs of your head are all numbered;" and we
contend that no words of Jesus can, if rightly viewed, be considered as
either false or exaggerated. They may be taken in the largest, fullest,
and most extensive sense. Can, we ask, the declaration, "The hairs of
you head are all numbered," be deemed more emphatic than one we
consider equally so, namely, "Whoso toucheth you toucheth the apple
of His eye" 1 Both the one and the other are intended to represent
the sacred interest, the loving sympathy, the tender regard which
Jehovah has in and for His children. In proof, look again at another
Scripture, "But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord
hath forgotten me. Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she
should not have compassion on the son of her womb 7 yea, they may
forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee upon
the palms of My hands; thy walls are continually before Me" (Isa.
xlix. 14-16). Now do, reader, mark the figures, "the sucking child."
Who but must have observed the tendllr, keen feeling of the nursing
mother 7 How alive to the veriest movement of the child-how
sensitive she to its every want, the tiniest ailment, the least seeming
necessity! Oh, hOlY expressiH that, "the sucking child!" Again," 1.
M
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have grctven thee upon the palms of My hands "-not written, that
would have been a great thing, but to engmve .. to cut into the flesh;
.aye, too, and that upon the palm of the hand j notwithstanding its so
delicate formation. More frequently seen, too, than the back, and
involving, moreover, the clasping, the grasping, the holding, and
retaining; for is not that the safest which is held in the hand, rather
than upon it 1 Mark, again, it was upon the palms of the hands; not
simply upon one, but upon both. Hence eitber hand shows the name
and the preservation so much the more frequently than if limited to
the one hand. Ob, what setting forth is all this of tbe safety, the
blessedness, and the privileges of the Lord's children, as well as His
love to, interest in, and consummate care over them.

D. A. D.
THE FEAR OF DEATH.
AN old and beloved correspondent, writing under date January 5th,
1891, says:"I have read 'The Family Portion,' and it has been specially comforting to my heart. I do hope and believe that when my feet really
stand on the 'edge of the shore of death' I shall not be afraid,
though now I am often full of fears-often, but I think I may truthfully say, not always. Last autumn I was able to visit one of my
cousins, who was suffering from that terrible disease, cancer. I believe
that she was a true child of God, but, like so many of His family, she
did not feel sure that she was safe; and, speaking of death, she said,
how dreadful it would be to find at the last hour that one had been
deceived. She passed away a few weeks after I saw her, and her
daughter wrote to us, and said she was so happy at the last. I was
so glad to know that. It made me hope again, that though I have so
often felt afraid to die, yet dying grace will be given me for the dying
hour, and my heart, too, will be able to sing in the mortal strife, '0
death, where is thy sting 1 0 grave, where is thy victory 1 The sting
of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to
God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.'
Our ,correspondent adds, "Ask God to satisfy me, even here, perfectly
with Himself. Ask Him to make me love Himself first and best; and
ask Him to make me well, and let me work for Him, if it is His will.
I do not forget to pray for you."
With respect to "making you well," beloved, He knows best in this,
as well as in all other respects. You may serve Him far better (if it
be His will that it should be so) on the bed of pain, or in your seclusion and retirement, than had you strength and activity, which might
contribute to many a flesh-pleasing effort and enterprise, the which you
might mistake for a "work of faith and labour of love" for the
Master's sake-a delusion, depend upon it, very, very rife in the present
day. There is a vast deal in the couplet"In simple silence of the mind
My God, and there my heaven, I find."
11
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THE LATE REV. G. W. STRATON.
IT falls to our lot to-day to record the removal of our oldest
correspondent, the Rev. G. VV. STRATOr\, who was for forty-seven
years rector of Aylestone, Leicester. He wrote either the first or
second letter of congratulation, upon our becoming editor of this
Magazine,- in June, 1840, and well do we remember his words,
as expressed upon that occasion.
Adopting the Prayer-book
version, he said, "I wish you good luck in the name of the
Lord." Although we corresponded for a time, yet our personal
acquaintance commenced subsequently at the original City Press,
Long Lane, Aldersgate Street, where our late dear friend called,
accompanied by the Earl of Roden. To that meeting the beloved
Earl referred in one of the last-if not the very last-letters he
wrote a day or two before he died. It was addressed to us from
Edinburgh. Dear servants of the Most High! we envy you that
bliss-yea, that uninterrupted and eternal blessedness-upon
which you have now both entered. Well do we remember, even
at this so long distant day, the nature, the warmth, the spiritual
tone of our first meeting and greeting. Well do we recollect
the words addressed to us, upon that occasion by dear Mr.
STRATON. He there and then expressed an interest which (we
are thankful to say) never knew either interruption or diminution.
Those who are familiar with an article we wrote many years
ago, entitled, "Recollections of the Past," will remember how
closely identified was dear Mr. STRATON with our introduction
to the late beloved Bishop of Oashel. So striking were all the
circumstances, that even in those early openings of Divine
Providence, his lordship exclaimed, "It must be of God!" so
remarkable were the unfoldings of His loving and gracious mind.
Nay, to a prayerful observer, it would seem almost impossible not
to recognize and acknowledge the Divine procedure. To all who
give heed to the exhortation at the close of the 107th Psalm, it
would seem that the practical comment upon His leadings and
dealings would be, "This is the Lord's doing; it is marvellous in
our eyes."
In taking a retrospective glance at the last half-century, we
cannot but rejoice at the uniform feeling of brotherly love and
sincere attachment which so long and so uninterruptedly prevailed
between our departed brother and ourselves. Whether it was in
our visiting him, or he us, there was the same cordial feeling
and perfect understanding the one with the other. Such long
and uninterrupted friendships are by no means common. Hence
the greater their value. Naturally such long acquaintance embraced
varied changes in position and circumstances.
M2
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A more hospitable person scarcely ever existed than our departed
friend. He delighted to entertain the people of God, whatever their
names or distinction among their fellow men. We never met a minister
so little jealous of others in regard to pulpit ministrations. A brother
in the Lord was always welcome to his pulpit, nor would he invite such
out of mere compliment, but from a sincere wish that his people might
be benefited by a confirming testimony. This is our own conviction as
tbe result of very many years' careflll observation. There are those
who solicit pulpit help with the hope of adding to the collections
arranged for at such seasons, or to supply in the absence of the
Incumbent. This, however, did not apply to our departed brother.
His motive was pure, unselfish, and most disinterested. We repeat, we
never remember a more striking example in this respect than that of
Mr. STRATON; and we believe that those who knew him best will
bear out our statrment.
Apart from delicacy of health, our departed friend suffered from
a special infirmity. We have often sat amazed at the delicacy of
his appetite. The nourishment he took would seem little more than
enough to sustain a sparrow, and yet he lived on and on to the ripe
age of his eighty-fifth year. For the most part his cheerfulness was
such as to surprise us, knowing as we did the painful malady under
which he suffered. The last time we saw him (which was in the
vestry of St. Anne's, BIackfriars, when we were about to occupy the
pUlpit) his appearance perfectly shocked us, so worn and exhausted had
our dear friend become. Still, such was his kind interest in us, that,
even in that condition, he had made the effort to attend the service at
dear RO!l1AINE'S church. Our friend, the late Rev. WILLLUr SAUNDERS,
was present upon the same occasion.
Few, if any, ever more interested themselves on behalf of others, in
regard to the ministry, than did our departed friend. Many were indebted to him in this, as well as in manifold other respects. Those
who knew him most intimately can never forget his touching sympathy
in times of affliction, bereavement, or sorrow. Personally, we have lost
.a real friend, one whose friendship (as already expressed) was changeless, continuous, most abiding. "YOUTS, as ever," was a signature to
which he was justly entitled. We shall look in vain for a firmer
friend. His removal seems to have left us, as far as human resources
are concerned, solitary and alone. We look in vain for a second
;STRATON. We never expect his place to be filled.
We rejoice to find, that, although our dear friend's physical constitution was so completely worn out and exhausted, that he said but
little, yet his mind was kept in a blessed calmness and peacefulness. A
mutual friend writes: "Our dear old friend was living very quietly at
N orwood, attended by a very dear Christian (Dr. E--), who was as
good for his soul as for his body. His mind was not strong latterly,
but Dr. E-- was quite satisfied that he was trusting on the Rock.
I did not see him (continues our friend) till after his seizure. I think
he knew me. His face was not changed, and had quite a tranquil,
placid look. He seemed glad to see me, and was very thankful for
short words of prayer and verses of hymns-.' Rock of Ages,'-' Jesus,
Lover of my soul '-that was the last hymn I repeated to him,
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and it was sung at his grave. Our poor dear friend quite appreciated
verses of hymns and prayer, constantly expressing his thankfulness in
a clear, distinct voice; but he was too weak and too far gone to
ll11stain a conversation. When the twenty-third Psalm was read to
him, he exclaimed, 'Precious Psalm! ' and so he spoke of the hymn,
'Jesus, Lover of my soul.' He had (adds our friend) a faithful servant
with him for the last two years, who was most attentive to his every
want in his last illness and death, and who accompanied his body to
Aylestone."
Our dear departed friend's only surviving son, the beloved Vicar of
W akefield (who was the first to apprize us of the death of his dear
father) says: "We shall lay him to rest at Aylestone on Friday or
Saturday. I knew that you could not join us, save in spirit, but this
I am sure you will do."
Indeed we did unite with that mourning company in spirit; but to have
stood by the tomb which we had so often passed and re-passed in going
to and fro from that church, would have been utterly out of our power,
especially in our present state of declining health and strength. The
extent to which we feel this calling away of one and another of our
dear readers, is known only to the Lord; and now that it devolves
upon us thus to record the death of our earliest, and only surviving
correspondent of 1840, is a reminder of our own mortality far easier
felt than expressed. "Ve cannot but feel that our own summons
is near-how near, the Lord alone knows. The one prevailing wish
and prayer of our heart is, that come when, where, and as it may, we
may be found the Lord's willing and waiting servant.
THE

LATE REV.

CANON COOPER.

(See Portrait.)

CANON COOPER, who passed away a few weeks since, at the ripe age
of seventy-seven years, was among our earliest and most esteemed
friends. When first we became acquainted, he was Incumbent of St.
JOhn's, Portsea, where he was much bdoved. He subsequently held
the populous parish of Trinity. St Philip's, Bri.tol, for very many
years. He was afterwards appointed by the Bishop of Gloucester and
Brist,ol to the more retired and piCl uresque parish of Almondsbury,
Gloucestershire. Here the infirmities of age gradually overtaking him,
he aL length resigned his charge, and retired into private life. As,
however. is commonly the case with such active and energetic men as
Canon COOPER was, his general health gave way, and speedily closed
his long and eventful career.
YOUR affections should soar like an eagle, when your lips cannot
move faster than a snail.
GOD hath written a law and a Gospel-the law to humble us, and
the Guspel to comfort us; the law to cast us down, and the Gospel
to raise us up; the law to c"nvince us of our misery, and the
Gospel to convince us of His mercy; the law to discover sin, and the
Gospel to discover grace and ChrisL.-Mason.
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OBITUARY OF MRS. SARAH MILES, OF BURGESS HILL,
WHO DIED ON NOVEMBER 2ND, 1890, IN THE SEVENTY-SECOND
YEAR OF HER AGE.
HER daughter, Mrs. SMITH, and those who visited. her, have not the
slightest doubt but she entered into peace. She was one of those" who
through fear of death were subject to bondage," all through her spiritual
life, but her daughter informs me that she died peaceful and happy.
She was a lover of her Bible, good books, and good men. She was a
reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for many years, also the Gospel Standard
and Gospel Monthly Record. Beford she died, she expressed a wish that
her books might be sent to Mrs. BRIDER, for distribution. She felt
a great love and union to Dr. DOUDNEY, and many of the writers in
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-Mr. NORTHOVER, Mr. COWELL, &c.
The following is a kind of diary written by Mrs. MILES, found after
her decease:January 1st, 1886.-Another year has dawned upon us, and yet how
barren and lifeless I feel. Lord, do revive Thy work; Thou knowest
my weakness, both of body and mind. One look from Thee will make
amends for all. Do appear for me. "When I would do good, evil is
present with me." 0 wretched woman that I am! but it is the dear
Lord that can make darkness light, and crooked things straight. Do
heal me, both body and souL I thank thee for what Thou hast done.
1 might have been left in nature's darkness, as others are. Do make
me more grateful for Thy mercies that are past, and may I be enabled
to trust Thee. for the future. This may be the last year I may be
permitted to live. Lord, Thou knowest. Do prepare me for the change.
Make me more grateful to Thee, more humble and more fruitful, and
enable me to cast all my care upon Thee. Thou hast seen fit to lay
affliction upon me-so trying-nothing but Thy mighty power can deliver
me from. But I believe there is a needs-be for it. Thou dost not
afflict willingly; and Thou hast promised all things shall work for
good to them that love Thee." Do decide the doubtful case. Thou
knowest how prone I am to look to an arm of flesh. I thank Thee
that Thou hast removed every prop. Lord, may I lean on Thee!
January 2nd.-Very poorly, and nervous. It is so trying, feeling so
weak.
Sunday.-No better, but rather worse. Lord, revi,e Thy work. I
am so dull, and lifeless, and cold. Thou, and Thou alone, canst deliver
me. Do say unto my soul, "I am thy salvation," and have mercy
upon me.
No date.-I feel very poorly and low to-night. Lord, do lift up the
light of Thy countenance on Thy Door dust."
January 31st.-Very poorly; the' weather so cold. It is very trying
to my poor weak frame. But, blessed be God, He changes not.
"Did J eeus once upon me shine?
Then J esue is for ever mine."
February 2nd.-Old friends pass away; Lord, do prepare me for the
change that awaits me.
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Sunday Evening.-Dear Lord, Thou hast still spared Thy poor dust,
and, though greatly afflicted, Thou hast not given me over unto death..
Do give me patience; Thou knowest the trials I am subjected to.
Undertake for me. Thou canst make crooked things straight; do, in
Thine own time, remove these things that so oppress me; cause them;
to work for my good, and make a way for my escape, for" vain is the
help of man." Keep me from sinning against Thee; Thou knowest howi
prone I am to sin.
February 16th.-Make Thy poor dust more grateful to Thee for all
Thy mercies. My husband taken very ill. Thou knowest my weakness.
Thou hast promised Thou wilt not lay upon Thy people more than i
Thou wilt give them strength to bear. Thou hast been better to me
than my fears, do show me that my sins, which are many, are all forgiven; nothing else will satisfy that" aching void the world can never.
fill." I am very poorly and weak, a very little prostrates me; I have
kept my bed a month. Oh, what a solemn time-it is indeed a trying
path; I sometimes think I must sink. Dear Lord, do give me strength
to bear what Thou seest fit to lay upon me.
January, 1888.-Spared to see the beginning of another year. Lord,
do give me a grateful heart for all Thy mercies through the past year.
Thou hast again and again been better to me than all my fears, do
cause me to bring forth fruit, and as Thou hast seen it good still to .
afflict me, do gilre me more patience to bear what Thou seest fit to
lay upon me. I bless Thy dear Name that I do hope Tho11 hast
caned me out of nature's darkness, and weaned me, in a measure, from
the world and its vanities, and I daily feel" an aching void the world
can never fill." Do still enable me to press forward, and "fight the
good fight of faith and lay hold on eternal life." I ofeen ask myself
this"Why was I made to hear His voice,
And enter whilst there's room P"

But what am I saying, when I have so many doubts and fears about
my state, and death seems such a terror to me ~ Lord, one look or
one word from Thee can make darkness light, and I thank Thee for
Thy promises. Thou hast said, "Though we believe not, Thou abidest
faithful," and this promise gives me a little hope that "Ohrist came
to deliver those who through fear of death were all their lifetime
subject to bondage." Do, dear Lord, remove these fears, and prepare
me for the change that awaits me.
[This seems to be all she jotted down of her exercises all that year.]
January 1st, 1889.-1 am still spared, although still in the furnace.
Lord, do give me patience; Thou knowest what I have to pass through;
do, Lord, sanctify this affiiction. Thou hast promised that "all things
shall work together for good to them that love Thee," do, Lord, show
me I am one of that happy number. It is indeed "a point I long to
know;" do decide the doubtful case. I hope I can say, "Give me Ohrist,
or else I die," nothing else will satisfy me; and Thou hast said the
desires of the righteous shall be granted. I have been in such a
nervous state of late, that I feel like Job, when he said, "Have pity
upon me, 0 my friends, for the hand of God hath touched me." But
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no arm of flesh can deliver me; Thou and Thou alone canst deliver me
out of this horrible pit; but may I ever bear in mind Thou hast been
better to me tban all my fears, and bast not dealt with me as my sins
deserve; do still rememher I am but dust, and keep me from the
dreadful temptation I am exposed to. It is twenty-two years I have·
been thus i1ffiicted, and Thou hast preserved me, and may I be able t{)
bless Thy Name, and say"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink."
Lord, do increase my faitb, that I may be able to say, "Come, all ye
that fear God, and I will tell you what He hath done for my soul."
January 6th.-I feel so lonely and so low and poorly. Lord, I am
oppressed, do undertake for me, do make crooked things strait for me;
Thou knowest I want no other company but Thine, for this I pine,
nothing f'lse will satisfy me; do shine upon me.
January 8th.-I have this on my mind, "When the poor and neerly
seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, T the
Lord will hear them, T the God of Israel will not forsake them." What
a. blessed promise! Lorrl. enable me to lay hold.
January 20th.-How cold and lifeless I feel; do, Lord, shine into my
soul, and then all will be well. I feel very weak and ill.
Februa1'Y -.-My hUHband has been dead twelve months. Ho,,time passes! Lord. prepare me for the change; it cannot be far di~taut.
Manh 7th.-I do feel this mud-wall cottage shake; oh, for faith tr>
say. "I long to sep it fal!."
Manh 29lh.-Mrs. WOOLGAR came to see me to-day j we had some
profitahle talk about our souls. Mrs. MILES came also, and we had
some nice talk about. our souls. I feel so weak to night, reminding me
I must shortly go the way of all flesb. Oh, for grace to say with Paul,
"Depart and be with Christ. which is far better." Lord, do prepare
me for the change; Thon knowest the fears I have, do bless me witb
that perfpct love that castR out all fear.
April 7th -I am very low and weak and ill. still in darkness, but
not in nature's darknpss. Blf'sS the Lord! He has opened my eyes to
see my sinfulness and the emptiness and vanity of all things here
below. I want a visit from Him, nothing ehe will satisfy. Give mt}
patience, dear Lord, to wait Thy appointed time, only let me not be
deceived; may I be found right at last.
May 5th.-My seventieth hirthday. The Lord hath said, "Thou
shalt remt' mbPr all the way the Lord thy God hath led thee these forty
years in the wilderness;" and sure I am I ought to rememhpr His
goodness to me ill not cutting me off in my sins. When I look back at
the many dangers He has hrought me throllgh, I must say, " Not unto
me,O Lord. hut to Thy Name be all the praisp." But I am still fuU
of douhts ll.nd fears. Ipst I should come short at la~t.
QctohM' 22nd.-I think I must sink with pxhaustion; do give me
patience; show me a token for good. I do fe.. l so much evil ill my
nature and such rebellion at times. Lord, do subdue it, and make me
more like the mpf'k and lowly Jesus.
JltnUary 1st, 1890. -Spared to see the beginning of another year.
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Lord, do make me more sensible of Thy goodness. How many mercies
I have received from Thee through the last year; although Thou hast
seen fit to continue these affiicti"ns, yet, bless Thy dear Name! Thou
hast been better to me than all my fears.
"Plagues and deaths around me fly,
Until He bids I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit
Until the God of love sees fit."
I am still spared. Lord, do prepare me for the solemn change. I
do hope I have had a little encouragement of late to trust Thee. I do
thank Thee that Thou has hrought me out of nature's darkness. Do·
Thou remove this fear of death, and bless me with that perfect love.
that casts out all fe'lr.
May 5th.-Seventy-one years old to-day. Oh, that I could be more
thankful for the goodness of the Lord, for keeping me and preserving
me all these years. "Surely gnorlness and mercy have followed me all
the days of my life"; although for years I have passed through much
SUffering, yet with it all, "He hath been better to me than all my
fears."
Sanctify these trials and affiictions, dear Lord, that I may be
able to say, "After He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
Septembe?' 2nd.-Still very weak and poorly. My rheumatism is much
worse. These things remind m... tbat I must soon go where I shall not
return. Lord, do prepare me for the change; grant that whilst the
"outward man decayeth, thl> inward man may be renewed day hy day."
Lord, do remove this fear thltt I am the subject of. I thank Thee that
Thou hast upened my eyes to see the vanity of all things here below.
Do have mflrcy on my dear children, and grant that my children's
children may be brought to know Thee; nothing but Thy mighty power
can do that.
THE RELIGION OF THE SALVATION ARMY.
IN the January Number of Review of Reviews is an article entitled,
"How Oongregationalism Lost General BOOTH"; from it we read:After WILLIAM BOOTH was t.urned out of the Wesleyan Connection
for preaching on Kennington Common, Mrs. BOOTH, to whom he was
engaged, advised him to join the Congregationalists, where he could be
independ.·nt, and found, if he lIked, a Methodism of his own. He went
to see Dr. CAMPBELL of The Banner. Dr. CAMPBELL r~ceived him kindly,
took him into his room, heard his story, and recommended him to apply
for admissi ,n to an Independent College. in order to qualJfy for the
Congregational ministry. BOOTH agreed, but, suddenly recollecting the
Calvinistic traditions of the Congregationalists, he said, .. But I am afmid
it's impoEsillle. I cannot hold wilh the theory of a limited atonempnt. I
must preach a salvation as univers,d as the love of God." Dr. CAMPBELL
smiled and said. "Go to collpge: study, read your Bible, and when you
come out preach whatevpr you linn in the Bible. Comforted by this broadspirited assurance, WILLIAM BOOTH sent his application for admis~ion t<>
an Independent College. It went bpfore a Commitwe of learned rlivines.
They sent for the young aspirant. They examined him as to his the, logy.
He answered them plainly. They said that his views were at variance
with those of the denomination in many points, but, in consideration of
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his youth, his zeal, and his sincerity, they would recommend him for
admission. ,. But," said they (little dreaming of what they were doing),
"here are two books, PAYNE'S 'Divine Sovereignty,' and BOOTH'S' Reign
of Grace,' read them through, and come back in six months with different
ideas." He took the books and went home. He began t{) read his namesake's "Reign of Grace." It is not difficult to understand his frame of
mind. He read page after page, and, as he read, the darkness seemed to
deepen. His whole nature seemed to be gathering itself up to recoil
against the reasoning which was to convince him. Every instinct of his
heart revolted against circumscribing the free, full, and complete salvation of Christ to a miserable handful of the elect; and then and there,
in the fierce fervour of his revolt against his unfortunate namesake, he
seized the "Reign of Grace," hurled it to the other end of the room,
and dismissed from his mind, there and then, all idea of ever entering
the Congregational ministry. The portal was too narrow; he could go
through no doors if he had to leave outside the doorstep his faith in a
salvation freely offered to all mankind.
It is clear, then, the religion of the Salvation Army is free-will
from first to last.
I was not aware that the Congregationalists had a clinging to
Calvinistic teaching; if so, they must have wonderfully departed from
the. old lines. But, be this as it may, what about WILLIAM BOOTH
and the Bible 1 Had he looked into that, he would in all honesty
have found that salvation was all a matter of divine sovereignty and
grace. He would further find that, in spite of all, God has "an elect
people," who, by the preaching of the everlasting Gospel of Christ,
shall be brought out of an ungodly world to Himself. "I will say to
the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring My sons
from far, and My daughters from the ends of the earth; even every
one that is called by My name: for I have created him for 1\1y glory,
I have formed him; yea, I have made him," &c. (Isa. xliii. 6, 7).
"All that the Father giveth Me [said Christ] shall come to Me; and
him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." And. as to such
beiug "a miserable handful of the elect," see what the b~loved John
said concerning those that he saw gathered into the heavenly home.
He saw gathered from every nation, and kindred, and tongue, a
people which no man could number. A thousand times ten thousand
and thousands of thousands. Is such the "miserable handful of God's
elect" 1 Oh, what we want is the faithful preaching of the Gospel of
Ohrist, leaving the Holy Spirit to gather in God's own, at His time
and in His way; but it is evident that this is not the religion of
General BOOTH and the Salvation Army; with them it is creature
work and creature will, and not sovereign grace and mercy. And
then when we look at the financial aspect of General BOOTH'S scheme,
how, in this age of commercial sharpness, people can place thousands
of pounds in the hands of one man without any tangible security,
seems beyond comprehension. Surely extremes meet, and here we have
the spirit of the Pope and Popery.
"'vVAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.
TRUTH is the ground of our faith. It gives us an exact model of
religion; it shows us what we are to believe.
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THE POOR ORPHAN BOY, AND HOW HE WAS CARED FOR.
A SHORT time ago the following incident was related in my hearing
by one who lived in the place in which it occurred, on whose veracity
I can rely, and, as I think it is one that glorifies Gud, and is calculated to encourage simple trust in Him, I reproduce it, in the hope
that some of God's dear children may realize how safe are their loved
ones committed to His care, and also that some lonely and needy
ones may learn that it is not a vain thing to trust in the Lord, and
that happy are they who have the Lord for their God, and "whose
hope the Lord is."
Some years since, a godly couple, with their little boy, removed
from a northern manufacturing town to a village in the Midlands, in
quest of health. After a lingering illness the father died, leaving his
widow and little S0n in poverty. During his sickness he had constantly
comforted his wife with the blessed promise recorded in Hebrews
xiii. 5, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee," and she, in her turn,
not only lived upon it, but impressed it upon her son. Six months
after her husband's death, she too was removed to her Father's home
above, leaving this child of twelve years with no earthly provision,
but with a firm trust in the God of his parents, and His unfailing
faithfulness.
On returning from her funeral, a serious consultation was held by
the neighbours as to what should be done with the orphaned boy.
His assurance that God has said, "I will never leave thee, nor' forsake thee," did not appear to them to have the same practical interpretation which he put upon it j and, while the question of his future
was being anxiously discussed by them, this lad of twelve years
quietly took up his cap, and walked away at a rapid pace for some
distance, until feeling tired, and seeing that evening was drawing
near, he stopped, and leaned over a glite, and began to think of what
he should do for the night, and, realizing his lonely and homeless
condition, to remind his Father in heaven of His promise, and that
he was trusting in it.
" Faith, mighty faith. the promise sees,
And looks to that alone;
Laughs at impossibilities,
And cries, 'It shall be done.'"
He had not been there long, when a gentleman came by, and likewise leaned over the gate. Seeing the boy, he asked, "Where are you
going? " "I do not know," was the reply; and, as if not knowing
what else to say, he put the same question, "Where are you going,
Sir ~" to which the gentleman abstractedly gave the same answer, "I
do not know,"
Looking the boy full in the face, he remarked, "I see you have
been crying j what is the matter 7" Whereupon the lad told him of
the loss he had sustained j that he had just returned from his mother's
funeral, had no home, and was left alone in the world, but that God
had said, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee j " and added,
" You have been crying, too, Sir?" "Yes," said the gentleman, "for
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to-day I have buried my only son;" and, being deeply touched with
the forlorn condition of the lad, his simple faith in God, and the
remarkable similarity of their circumstances, he then and there asked,
"Will you go home with me and fill my son's place 1" It is needless
to add that the boy, recognizing his heavenly Father's provision for
him, gladly consented.
The gentleman took him by the hand, and, after returning with
him to relieve the anxiety of the neighbours, led him to his desolate
home, dothed him in his son's apparel-for he, too, was of the age of
twelve years-put him to sleep in his little bed, adopted him, and
treated him in all respects as his own child.
Reader, who planned that meeting by the roadside on that particular occasion 1 Who directed the steps of that bereaved father, as
escaping from the oppressive silence of his darkened, desolate home, he
sought to quiet the tumult of his anguished heart., and cool his throbbing
temples in the evening air 1 Nay, who arranged those two deaths and
funerals on the same day 1 Who made those two hearts sad, and sent
the healing balm upon those two wounded spirits, making e>tch become
to the other exactly what he most needed? Was it not He who gave
the golden words of promise which sustained the dying parents in the
prospect of their only child becoming homeless and friendless in the
world 1
Yes, it was "the Father of the fatherless" (Psa. lxviii. 5), who has
said, "Leave thy fatherless children to Me, I will preserve them alive"
(Jer. xlix. 11).
"He knows, and loves, and cares,
Nothing that truth can dim;
He gives His very best to them
Who leave the choice to Him."
"Blessed are all they who put their trust in Him." Little Harry
H-- simply took God at His word, and reaped the reward.
Reader, have you this childlike faith which reasons not, but accepts
what He says, because He says it, and expects to see it literally
fulfilled 1 If so, you aTe in possession of a priceless treasure, which
links your hand with the hand of Gorl, and brings down all you need.
You may be poor in this world's goods, but you have a Friend who
loves and cares for you, whose riches are inexhaustible, and who delights
in giving, for He is the God of all grace. He is never belter pleased
than when you come in your poverty and emptiness as this child did,
and present before Him the precious promises He has given to you in
His Word. Nor does He give with a grudging hand or merely of
necessity, for"His love is as great as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end;"
and He says, "Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it."
But perhaps this may meet the eye of some poor weary soul, that
has never found out what Jesus is to the burdened and heavy laden;
and, as you read, the cry may be evoked, "Oh, that J ems was my
Friend! Oh, that I could trust Him as that dear child did!" Well,
poor sad one, Why not 1 He is just as able and just as willing to
come to your aid.
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Do you feel that your sins have separated between you and your
God, and are a burden too heavy for you to bear 1 If so, you are
the very person He is waiting to receive and bless. The greater the
sinner, the more welcome to Jesus; and He is saying to you, "Come
unto Me . . . . and I will give you rest" (Matt. xi. 28). Open His
Word, and read it for yourself, and. as you read, turn it into a prayer,
and you will find that He who came so opportunely to the aid of the
orphan boy, will be to you a very present help in your trouble, ot
whatever kind it may be, and prove the very Friend you need, who
loveth at all times, and sticketh closer than a brother. He will enable
you boldly.to say, "The Lord is my Helper." He has given greater
proof of His love than could Mr. B-- for Harry H--; for, though
he educated him, took him into partnership when of full age, and left
him his business, he could do no more; but this Friend-the Lord Jesus
Christ-laid down His life for us. He was nailed to the cross with our
sins upon Him, that all we who believe in Him may be for ever set
free from them. He it is who has also promised to supply all our need
while here below, and is quickly coming to receive us unto Himself,
that we may behold His glory, and be with Him for ever. Was ever
love like this 1
"Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good, and that blessed is the
man that trusteth in Him"; for He hath said, "I will never leave thee
C. R. H.
nor forsake thee."
COMMENTS.
I was greatly struck, and correspondingly refreshed, with the facts
just narrated. They left, moreover, the deeper impression, because they
were communicated by a personal and highly-valued friend of very
many years' standing, and who, with the narrative, furnished names,
dates, and places.
After receiving this account, so calculated to glorify the Most High,
.I related the outlines to several whom I met by the way; among
them was a stranger, who recognized me as having heard me preach at
the old Circus Church, some thirty years ago. We happened, moreover,
at the time to be standing upon the spot within a hundred yards or
so of where that humble but never-to-be-forgotten building stood.
I went on my way, after this short interview, musing upon the past,
and thinking of the numberless associations of early days. The next
gentleman I met was one with whom I had casually travelled to London,
some months since. After a mutual greeting, I said, "I love to tell of my
Master's doings';" and, with tears in his eyes, he listened to the narrative
which the post of that morning brought to hand. I could not refrain
from stating, at the same time, that the facts I had just related forcibly
reminded me that within a few days of fifty-seven years ago, I had
myself stood, broken-hearted, by my father's open grave, in the churchyard of that very parish, feeling as if all my prospects in life were cut
off, and I was left friendless in the world, when the words were spoken
to my heart, "A Father to the fatherless." My grief was instantly
checked, and my hopes raised, and God had indeed proved to me to be
a Father to the present hour. I had little idea, at the moment, that I
was speaking to a retired admiral, Sir HENRY C--. When I had
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related the facts, the Admiral said, "If you have a few minutes to
spare, and will accompany me, I am sure you will be pleased." Taking
his arm, he conducted me through one of the streets so familiar to me
in early life, until we stopped at a spot most memorable in my remembrance, inasmuch as it was so identified with my childhood. In another
minute, we stood first in an infant school, and then passed upstairs to
the girls' school, where, having sung grace, they enjoyed a mid-day
meal of good soup and bread. It reminded me very forcibly of the
sphere of labour from which I had so recently been separated, and the
severance from which I was feeling so deeply. I strove, however, to
turn the opportunity to account by relating to the dear children the
narrative of the- poor Orphan Boy. The Lord, in mercy, grant that it
may prove to be "as bread cast upon the waters, to be found again
after many days."
I had no sooner left the school than the following facts were at
once brought to my recollection, that, having some months after I
left Ireland accepted the curacy of St. John's, Portsea, under its then
Incumbent, the late Rev. JOHN KNAPP, which involved the preaching at
the afore-named Oircus Ohurch, I had actually taken a house, with a
view to residence, within a couple of hundred yards of the school I
had just visited. Just previous to taking up my quarters at the said
house, a telegram arrived from Bristol, requesting me to go there and
preach a trial sermon. My appointment to Bedminster immediately
followed; and there, in the good prov·idence of God, large schools, as
well as the church, mission hall, soup kitchen, and vicarage, had been
erected, and thousands of children had passed through the schools.
Hence, in spite of the depression under which I was labouring, from
the feeling of my labours having been brought to such a summary
close, I could but feel, in regard to the past, that the good hand of the
Lord had attended me, and, as in the case of the poor Orphan Boy,
so in my own, He had indeed proved to be a Father to the fatherless, as well as a Judge of the widow. Blessed be His great and eyeradorable Name!
THE EDITOR.
A

SONG

OF THANKSGIVING.

DEAR

Lord, how great Thy mercies
are,
So constantly renewed;
Help me Thy goodness to declare,
With loving gratitude.

So prone to wander is my heart,
Ready to turn aside;
Help me to choose the better
part,
And keep me near Thy side.

While change is stamped on all
below,
Thy love is still the same;
No variation does it know,
J ebovah is Thy Name.

So shall I gladly learn of
Thee,
And of Thy mercy sing;
Rejoice in all Thy love to me,
And closer to Thee cling.

More wisdom give me, day by day,
To feed upon Thy Word;
So sball I readily obey,
And praise a gracious Lord.
AUNT

Lucy.
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(!!;,Q'rr.eslr,Q'nb.enc.e.
THE OLD TRACK FRESH TRODDEN.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR AGED AND ESTEEMED FRIEND,-Grace to you and peace
from God our Father, and Jesus Christ our Lord. Having, in the
deeply mysterious providence of God, been located here for two weeks,
I have had the privilege of attending Trinity Church (Mr. DOWSON'S),
and I must say I have enjoyed the services, also was privileged to
be at tbeil' Christmas Eve prayer-meeting, and trust that the Divine
Presence was manifestly among us. In fact, my visit here (although
entirely on business) has wonderfully been overruled for spiritual
blessing, after twelve months of severe discipline, trial, and exercise,
known only to myself and God, and being for months together
terribly and most rudely shaken, through the power of the devil,
my own base and wicked heart, and cursed unbelief. You may
judge of the havoc made, that I shall never forget the year 1890.
And now again, to be restored in some gracious manner, can only be
prized and understood by those that have been in like circumstances.
And the Lord graciously drew near, by and through the Eternal
Spirit's sovereign operations, and, on the New Year's Eve, dropped
those ever-memorable words into my heart, "Be still, and know that I
am God"; also led the mind and heart out upon His humiliation.
Therefore, may I not say, "He restoreth my soul; He leadeth me into
paths of righteousness, for His name's sake "~ Also, on Sunday morning,
going to church, these words were very precious, "Redeemed . • . . but
redeemed with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot: who verily was foreordained before the
foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times
for you, who by Him do believe in God, that raised Him up from the
dead, and gave Him glory; that your faith and hope might be in
God." "While musing, the fire burned," and He in His adorable
characters was felt to be precious.
Oh, that precious, invaluable blood! I can unfeignedly say, I have
no hope but in the blood; and what an infinite mercy that blood
still speaks, and obliterates, cancels all sin-all sin; sins past, sins
present, and sins to come; the sins of rebellion; sins of peevishness;
sins of heartfelt declension; yea, sins of omission and of commission;
and may I not add, with the immortal HART-

" Sins against His love, His blood,
Hide me, 0 Gethsemane!"
Oh, are there not moments when we are "lost in wonder, love, and
praise," at the immensity of His infinite sa.lvation ~ and therefore I can
once again sing the language of the immortal poet, and say"That precious blood atones all sin,
And fully clears from guilt;
It makes the wounded conscience whole,
For 'twas for sinners spilt."
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And when there is an experimental touch and acquaintance of this
precious, invaluable blood to the sin-stricken, sin-defiled conscience, does
it not make the very name of "Jesus" precious 1 Oh, how it calls
forth the affections of the renewed heart, in exclaiming, "He is
precious!" to them which believe. Adored be His thrice-holy Name
for His unspeakable gift! "And His name shall be called Jesus: for
He shall save His people from their sins."
"Who by ~Him do believe in God." Oh, what various and diversified
ways He has in teaching us Himself, in all His glorious covenant
·characters and divine relationships to His blood-bought, blood-purchased
people! Oh, how the Eternal Father is glorified, His law eternally
honoured and magnified, in and through the sacred Person of His
Eternal Son!
I was trying to trace Him, the other day, from Bethlehem's rough
stable and the rude manger to the cross of Calvary, where all the
vindictive billows of the Father's just wrath against our sin were poured
out, and passed over His sacred soul. "He poured out His soul unto
death." Oh, the bitter agonies of that holy soul, when He cried, "My
God, My God, why-why-why hast Thou forsaken Me ~" also, " If it
be possible, let this cup pass from Me"! What a moment! and that
cup"what heart can conceive,
Which He drank quite up that sinners might live P
His way was much rougher, much darker than mine;
Did Christ my Lord suffer, and shall I repine?"
But how painfully we have to prove, that, apart from the Eternal
Spirit's application, these and similar sacred truths have no entrance
and effect upon our hearts. But when He graciously revives, re-quickens,
re-confirms, and re-establishes by the eternal breezes of His south
wind blowing again upon our garden, we then say, "It is the voice
of my Beloved." Here divine faith puts in her claim of relationship
-" My Beloved"! Oh, what debtors we are to the sovereign operations
{)f His Eternal Spirit! (at least, I feel I am.)
"Foxes have holes, the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of
Man hath not where to lay His head." Oh for grace to enable us
more and more to consider Him in His humiliation! Ah! can we
not sing and say, when thus favoured"Faith in the bleeding Lamb,
Oh, what So gift is this!
Hope of salvation in His :N ame,
How comfortable 'tis!"
What a precious principle is faith-that faith which is of the operation
of His Spirit! How it brings the sacred, li\-ing realities near! What
validity and substance we then find in Him and His Word!
I assure you, of late, I have been like one alienated from these sacred
things, and all this has been made over again to me. Bless His precious
Name! "He restoreth my soul." Yes, now I can once again touch that
note, and sing that song of the immortal poet-
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" Yes, mercy reigns and justice too,
In Christ they both harmonious meet;
He gave to justice all its due,
And now He fills the mercy-seat."
Precious vital truths! They deserve to be written in letters of gold.
No flaw; infinite justice satisfied, the inexorable law of a holy, just,
and righteous God magnified, and now we-reconciled. He can be just,
yet the Justifier. And now He will present us "holy and unblameable,
and unreproveable in His sight," "without spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing." . Here is salvation; here is satisfaction. Precious, blessed Jesus!
"He gave to justice all its due,
And now He fills the mercy-seat."
May we not exclaim, in holy rapture and delight, "Behold, what
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be
called the sons of God" 1-heirs, joint-heirs in and with Him. No
separation.
"What wondrous love, what mysteries,
In this appointment shine!
The breaches of the law are His,
And His obedience mine."
Oh, dear aged friend, is it not worth going into the depths of trial,
temptation, and affiiction, to learn the sweetness, validity, and blessedness of these divine and eternal verities ~
The Lord bless you and keep you, and cause all grace richly to abound
towards you, is my desire; and grant you the fulfilment of that prayer
which the' , Wayside Notes " Writer names for yourself and for each of us
who are following after. May He be all that unto you which He
seeth you stand in need of. Into His all-wise hands I would desire to
commend you, craving your prayers on my unworthy behalf, that I
may be kept, and that He will perfect that which yet concerneth me.
I am pleased to say my dear wife is somewhat better. She is now
at Windsor.
Accept my Christian love, and believe me, yours very sincerely,
Weston-suptr-Mare, January 6th 1891.
J. E. BRIGNELL.
COMMENTS.

We rejoice in the foregoing testimony. Well may we say, "Who·
teacheth like Him 1 " Moreover, there is so much love as well as
wisdom in all His Fatherly discipline. If He chastens with the one
hand, He soothes with the other. "Unrlerneath," throughout, "are the
everlasting arms."
He ratifies and confirms, in all the varied experiences of His children, that precious truth,
" He led their feet far wandering round,
'Twas the right road to Oanaan's ground."
The Lord, in mercy, keep us one and .all simply looking. to Him,
leaning upon Him, having no confidence in the flesh;' and' may' He
give us simple, childlike faith to rest in the' sweet confidence that He
will "perfect that which concerneth us," and ·at length' bring us off
"more than conquerors through Him that loved us.'
THE EDITOR.
N
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REV.

T.

W.

WESrON.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I enclose some notes of another sermon
preached by our late dear friend and pastor, the Rev. T. W. WESTON,
in case you like to put them in the Magazine, and I have two or three
o~hers I can send if you wish for them.
You will doubtless ere this
have heard of our great loss in his death last Monday, af~er only eight
days' illness. He had been Vicar here for thirty-three years, and during
that time had never been hindered by health from doing all his duties
himself, until a severe attack of influenza which he had last March.
After that he taiked of resigning, but was persuaded to have a curate
instead, and, in September last, he engaged the Rev. W. SYKES, who has
proved a great comfort and help to him, seeing eye to eye with him
in the doctrines of sovereign grace, which our dear Vicar had faithfully
declared ever since he came here.
A standard bearer has fallen, an under shepherd has been removed,
~md the "few poor sheep in the wilderness" are mourning his loss.
His illness was from:inflammation of the lungs. This was accompanied
with so much weakness that he could not say much; but we did not
need that, his life had testified whose he was; and I understand that
he was kept in peace, even in the midst of suffering, and that he was
much in prayer. The last words his anxious wife heard were, "I
know whom I have) believed, and am persuaded that He is able," &c.,
to the end of the verse; and, not long after that, he was taken to be
with Him he loved and served, through evil report and good report.
But what have we lost!
In years gone by, Mr. WESTON told my husband that it was his
father, the late Captain KNOCKER, of Dover, who had been used by
God to lead him into the full truth, and you will understand how this
made a bond of union directly between us. My husband has been one
of the churchwardens for, eleven years, because of his friendship with
Mr. WESTON, so you will judge what a grief this is to us; and what is it
for his family 1 and what for the little flock, those who have known and
valued him for years 1 (and many of whom went" home" before him.)
Alas! there is weeping for themselves and for the cause of truth, but
none for him. How can there be, when he sees " face to face " 1 No more
cares, no more trials, no more reviling and opposition, hut rest with
the Beloved of his soul, "till He come"! "For ever with the Lord."
Amen.
May we feel, and you also, dear Dr. DOUD~·mY" Ah! how will recompense His smile,
The sufferings of this' little while.'''
I remain, yours in Him,
EMILY E. K.NOCKER.

Tunbl"idge Wells, February 2nd, 1891.
P. S.-Our friend was out of doors (though with a heavy
him) on the Saturday, and even then hoped to preach on
usual. The doctor forbade this, however, and when he saw
stairs on Sunday, told him that he was very ill, and that

cold upon
Sunday as
him downhe should
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go to bed. He gradually grew worse all the week, and the following
Sunday, a physician from London, who had been telegraphed for on
Saturday, saw him. But a few hours afterwards he breathed his last,
namely, at 5.30 on Monday morning, and he was buried on Friday, at
Southwick, near Brighton (where one of his daughters, Mrs. PINDAL
ATKINSON, was buried less than three years ago), "in sure and certain
hope of a glorious resurrection." May his mantle fall on some Elisha
of God's own choosing, and may "he, being dead, yet speak ,. to some
of those who rejected his testimony for God's truth when he gave it
forth amongst us.
His last sermon, preached a fortnight before his death, was on Psalm
xxiv. 7, "The King of Glory." I am told it was a marvellous sermon;
and one person remarked to another, "he believed he had preached
his own funeral sermon," though he was then apparently in health!
I may mention that the Notes I am sending were taken down by
"K. B.," and I am glad to say that Mr. WESTON looked through them
for me and approved them, as well as the others I have mentioned,
and also the one you put in the Magazine last year.
[These Notes will CD.V.) in due time appear.-ED.J
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-How quickly the time seems to have flown,
since last I was permitted to write to you. Truly, that life is but a
fleeting shadow, seems more impressed on my mind as the years roll
over my head. The years of my pilgrimage are few, and evil have the
days of the years of my life been. In my younger days, each day seemed
to be a year long, now a year seems but a day. It is no sooner morning,
than, 10, it is night! thus the days, weeks, months, and years seem to
roll by in such rapid succession, teaching me that stern lesson of the
Preacher of old, "Vanity of vanities, all is vanity." Hence, how
applicable and pointed are the words of dear old HART'S hymn"Be to this world as dead,
Alive to that to come;
Our life in Ohrist is hid,
Who soon shall call us home.
Dearly we're bought, highly esteemed,
Redeemed, with Jesus' blood redeem'd" ;
r,r, as the inspired Word teaches us, to "set our affections on things
above, and not on things below." For" where our treasure is, there
will our heart be also." Through all the varying scenes of this lifeand, alas. who among us can say it is not changing! changing!!
changing! ! !-I feel it to be wondrous grace and mercy to be enabled
to breathe forth, "Lord, what is man, that Thou art mindful of him 7
or the son of man, that Thou visitest him 7" In life's young days,
as others have done, I soared high with ambitious motives and views;
but (praise Him! ) now my highest ambition is to work for Him, humbly,
meekly, peacefully, and unostentatiously, as a mourner in Zion. In
the words of Miss HAVERGAL, of blessed memory, I am urged to sayN 2
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" Take my life, and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee";
living for Him, and, when the summons comes, dying in Him; saying
then, in my last breath, with blessed Simeon of old, "Lord, now
lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace; for mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation." Blessed Jesus! Perchance, leaving behind me "footprints on the sands of time," for my children and others, by His help,
to follow.
" Life is earnest, life is real,
Life is not an empty dream;
For the soul is dead that slumbel's,
And things are not what they seem."
So let the children of the Most High, as His stewards, be up and
doing, "while it is day, for the night cometh, when no man can
work." What solemn warnings we have had lately, through death
being so busy among us, owing to the severity of the winter; rich
and poor, high and low, young and old being cut down, as death is
no respecter of persons. So help us then, Lord, to watch and pray,
for at such an hour as we know not, our summons may come. Then
let us "dread our graves as little as our beds," exclaiming, "0 death,
where is thy sting 1 0 grave, where is thy victory 1 "
Kindly allow me to acknowledge with very grateful thanks, on
account of Old Jonathan Fund: Miss FULLER, 35.; Mrs. BUTCHER,
2s. 6d.; Mrs. EVERANT, 2s. 6d. Total received up to date, £7 7s. Id.,
leaving still a balance due on above Fund, £6 8s 9d. 'Yho will help
to clear off this debt, so grievous a burden to me 1 .!1Jso, £1 from
L. S. L., of Hounslow, for G. B. M.; 5s. for my personal use, from
a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, London.
.A. box of books,
carriage paid, from G. A., of Bethnal Green; and a parcel from A.
I am grateful, also, dear Doctor, to send you another £2, towards your
much-blessed and valued Penny edition of " Walks and Talks with
Jesus." Again I am permitted to send more cheering testimonies t(}
lovers of pure-truth literature. vVe have many more in hand awaiting publication for want of space, which, through your courtesy, dear
Editor, we trust to give in future Numbers.
FROM A SCRIPTURE

RRADER

IN

lREw....,n.

Many thanks for the box of goud things which I recei,ed yesterday. I
am sure it was very good 01 you to send me such an abundant supply of
go"d, wholesome reading-just what I like. The Lord be with you and
bless you, and make you a bles,ing.
Yours in Him.
FROM SEAMEN'S CHRISTIAN FRIEND SOCIETY, LONDON.

Dear Fri~nd,-In answer to your kind Dote, I beg to say that I heard from
our missionary at Fowey, that he had received a large box of books and
magazines, addressed to our late missionary, and he was asked to write and
thank you for your valuable gift. I canuot understand how it is you have
not received an acknowledgment from him, but will write him on the subject.
Mr. L - - is not now enga~ed in mission work among seamen, but instructions were given to the railway company that all parcels addressed to him
should be sent to our present mi.siunary. ~Will you kindly, in future.
address your gifts to him, by whom they will be acknowledged? With many
thauks for the help you have so kindly rendered to several of our mission
stations, and wishing you much blessing in your work, I am, &c.
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A FLASH FROM A LATE LIGHT-HOUSE KEEPER.
I thank you very much for tl>e nice packet of books that you so kindly
sent to me while at the North Foreland L'ght House. I must tell, 011 that
I have taken my pension, and am r~sidin~ at the above address (Dover). I
cannot expect ~ny more of your nice bo..ks. but if you shunld feel incli~ed
to send me some, I shall fe.l Vf>ry tha.nkful. and, after reading them, give
them to my unconvert..d relations. I beg to hope you will live many y~ars
to carry on your good work, and may it be the means of bringinl! m-ny to
know the Lord, and to see themselv.. s as the Lord sees them, then they
would partly know the value of J"sus.
W... shall never know the full
value of our dear Redeemer until we are called home to be with Him in
glory. I hope you are well, and beg to rema.in, &c.
FROM A WORKER AT IpSWICH.
.
Sorry not to have acknowleged ,he r..ceipt of box. It came safe, though
somewhat delayed by being wro"gly addressed. Will write you as soon as
I get home fr"m Continent, on the 11th (D. v.)
FROM SHIP LIBRARY DEPARTMENT OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN SAILORS'
SOCIETY.
Dear Madam,-I have to express for mys.. lf and committ,ee sincere thanks
for the cas.. of books which duly arrived y. sterday. Thpy will all be of
-the greatest use in our library ~nd tract hags. Good literature is of the
most urget,t necessity, and of very greaT, influence amongst seamen. All:ain
thankmg you, I remain, &c.
FROM A OHAPLAIN IN THE MARINERS' FRIEND SOCIETY, WORKING IN
THE LONDON DOCKS.
Your most acceptable monthly !Jar"d cam... to-day, for which I thank you
very much. Will you think me gree'ly if I say, the thought passed through
my miud, "Enough for one"? The fact is. I am alm"st out "f everything. and our workers are asking Ille for some of Dr. DOUDNEY'S books,
which are snch precious gifts, helpfnl tn believers, and .. qually useful to
guide the unsaved to the ., LaUlb of God, that t"keth away the sins of the
world." We have additional workers on the Scottish coast, who are being
ble't and made a blessing to other", all asking me for more. and I am
.adding to our ships' lending libraries, and lleed hound books, attractive and
Christi"n, as many sailors will re"d at sea, who are quite out of reach
when on sh"re amid the temp'ations and excitement of their evil surround.
ings. So, jf you can, wi'hnut injury to your own work, spare me a supply
I sh..11 be grateful. aod whaTever you may send will be prayerful1y nsed, with
<lare for the Fpread of the G,'spel and the glory pf Gor!. I trust you are
well aud enjoyi•.g much of the pr"'ence and comfort of the Holy GhoFt.
'With every gpod wi.h, yours, &c. (This earnest worker could distribute five
cwt. of reading monthly to the shippiog, if I could supply it to him.A.. E. B.)
In closing, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, please allow me to wish you and
your loved ones, and your very numerous readers, and all our dear
helpers, much of the nearness and presence of the blessed Comforter, the
ever blessed Third Person of the Triune J ehovah and covenant-keeping
God. "There is none like unto the God of J eshurun, who ririeth upon
the heaven in thy help, and in His excellency on the sky. The eternal
God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms: and H8
shall thruRt out the enemy from before thee j and shall say, Destroy
them." Alleluia!
I remain, dear Dr. DOVDNEY, yours very gratefully and unworthily
in Him,
(Mrs.) ANN E. BRIDER.

Mission House, Wilton Road, Salisbu1'y, Februnry 7th, 1891.
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THE LATE CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
Southsea, October 6th, 1890.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I heartily congratulate you upon the recurrence
of the Clifton Conference, and am fully persuaded that, as on previous
occasions you have been strengthened to meet its responsibilities, so
you will still find "His grace sufficient for you," How I envy you
the privilege you are about to enjoy in once again meeting and communing with the dear brothers and sisters in Christ. This I feel the
more because it was on this very day, thirty-two years ago, I commenced
those labours in Bristol which are now brought to a close. Alas!
alas! that it should be so. Oh, tell the dear ministerial brethren
around you to seek to value their sacred privileges whilst yet vouchsafed to them, for, if in the providence of God deprived of them,
they will assuredly find, as I do, that whatever may be the weight of
ministering, it bears no comparison in acuteness to the want of it. I
am a living witneEs to the truth of God's Word-and have been for
four-and-forty Jears-that "he that watereth shall be watered also
himself." I have been permitted twice lately to preach at the Circus
Church here (so well known to yourself), and I there stated, in reference
to the goodness, the mercy, the liberality of our God, that when the
Lord was pleased first to open my mouth in His sacred and adorable
Name, some six.and.forty years ago, and that within a few hundred
yards of where we were then assembled, in that shrJrt ha1f-how' I was
alYundantly recompensed and repaid for all the acute tTials and temptations
I had encountered during the previous twenty years; and now, within
five months of completing my four-score yearE, I am bound to testify
to the fact, that the statement I then made has been inten.siJied a
hundredjold I Goodness and mercy have followed me, in a pre-eminent
degree, all my life long, and (blessed be His adorable Name.) He has
ratified and confirmed His own most gracious promise, "My grace is
sufficient for thee" j "Thy shoes shall be iron and bras8, and as
thy days so shall thy strength be" j "Thy bread shall be gi,en thee,
and thy waters shall be sure." Oh, how that word comes home to
my heart, "When I sent you without punle and scrip and shoes,
lacked ye anything 1 And they said, Nothing." It takes me back to
a memorable Saturday morning, some seven-and.forty years ago, when
the Lord, in the midst of my large and heavy business career,
whispered, "The harvest truly is plenteous, and the labourers are
few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that He send forth
labourers intu His harvest." Oh, what a season of blessedness I had.
I told the Lord I would go anywhere, and upon the merest pittance
in prospect, if He would but employ me in His great and gracious
service. And oh, what a meTciful, faithful, promise-keeping God He ha"
since proved,- yea., to this very day! Gladly would I go thTough all
again, were it His will. I envy my b1'01he1' Noyes in going again to
Ireland. Gladly ~could I postpone the hope and prospect (f HEAVEN, if 1
could but be J1'ivileged to labour a little 10nge1'- AND THAT ANYWHERE t
-in so gnat and gracious a MasteT's service.
Blessed be His holy Name, how true I found Him to His promiEe,
"Certainly I will be with thee," when His word and His providence
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directed me to Ireland, and that in the midst of all the direful famine
scenes. I retired from business upon a precarious editorial stipend of
£120 a-year. With a wife and three children I went to Ireland with
£14 in my pocket. I was eight months preparing for Ordination, and
then was appointed to a sole charge at £85 a-year, having £35 to
pay for a furnished house, and this was the stipend for eight years,
my income in Ireland never exceeding £100 a-year upon the average
of the whole time spent there. I sometimes parted with my last
shilling, but, at such extremities, fresh means were always supplied
before needed.
Oh, is not such a Father and SlbCh a F1'iend worthy of all trust? Would
that age and strength were afforded me for thus again putting Him to
the test. I wish I could trust Him NOW as I did THEN, then, then,
in those blessed times!
But I must not trespass upon your time, only give these few hints
(if you approve) to the dear brethren around you. Tell them to cheer
up amid all their anxieties and perplexities. "Faithful is He who
hath promised, who also will do it." The cause is not thei1's; but the
L01'd's. "He shall fight for them. They shall hold their peace." Be
it theirs to feel the precious power of that word, " Your strength
is to sit still," "In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength."
I cannot but feel, my dear Brother, that the Lord has directed you
in the choice of your subjects for the present Conference. They are
so thoroughly pmctiwl, and are so needed in these days, and under
existing circumstances. There is so much of the vague, the novel, the
speculative in these times-so little of the" yea, yea," and so much of
the "nay, nay"-that the evidence of those who can truthfully say,
"We speak thCbt we do know, and testify that tee have seen," is so much
the more needed, and so much the more valued by those who know
the all-important distinction between a mere theoretical and an experimental testimony. God's dear servants who are so disposed to say,
"Who hath believed our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord
revealed 1" may well take comfort, in spite uf their depression, from
the consideration that there is here and there one who ean discriminate
upon personal and heartfelt grounds, How confirming is the testimony
of such, that God Himself has sent the message by His own divinely
commissioned servant, when the word is sealed home, in all its blessed
adaptation and power, upon the hearts of the hungry and the thirsty of the
Lord's waiting, w,atching, and weary ones.
The days have come of which the Lord Himself spoke, when He
said, "There shall arise false Christs and false prophets, and shall
show great signs and wonders, insomuch that, if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect." Pleasure, not profit-entertainment, not
edification-is the order of the day. "Speak unto us smooth things,
prophesy deceits," is the all but universal cry. Solid, Sm1ptural principle
is ign01'ed; and depm'ted men are sent to heaven, in spite of their avowed
departure f1'om the old well-beaten track to the kingdom, in which it
is declared in holy writ that "the wayfaring man, though a fool, shall
not err therein." Ah! better, far better, be one of the L01'd's fools than
one of the wise men after the flesh, and the mighty and the noble of
whom the Apostle speaks, in the first chapter of his first epistle to
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the Corinthians. It would be well ir the Newmans of the day
were to "read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest" that chapter, instead
of resorting to, and pinning their faith to, "the fathers "-to multitudes
of whom God has" sent strong delusion, that they should believe a
lie." 'Well were it for such seekers to take heed to the Divine
admonition, "Cursed is the man that trusteth in man, and maketh
flesh his arm."
Under the strange, contradictory, and adverse teaching of the day,
then, what is needful 1 What but that counte'l' testimony that the
admirable choice of subjects for the Conference comprehends 1 a practical
insight into which, saved from the flood and the fin-the floods of
temptation and the fires of hell and persecution-shall prove (under the
Spirit's direction and approval) "words in season" to the weary and
heavy-laden, and shall prove likewise as a "Peace, be still" from the
lips of Jesus, when the storm and tempeEt affright the worn and
weary mariner.
That many a poor and needy one-many a sin-burdened, consciencesmitten one-many a contrite, broken-hearted seeker after Jesus, may
hear the whispers of His love, and. the renewed assurances of mercy,
at the Clifton Conference for October, 1890, is the sincere desire and
earnest prayer of,
Dear Brother, yours in Jesus,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
To Rev. J. Ormiston.
PAST, PRESENT, AND PROSPECTIYE.
"Blessed are all they that wait for Him."-IsAIAH =X. 18.
I DESIRE ever to remember with adoring gratitude the above most
precious words. The Lord har! laid the solemn realities of eternity
with crushing weight upon my heart. He had shown me most clearly,
by the convicting power of the Holy Ghost, tbat I was a guilry,
ruined sinner; so utterly lost that I felt at times I was bpyond tbe
reach of mercy, and that God Himself could not save me. My terrors
were so overwhelming, that I often feared to close my eyes in sleep,
lest I should open them in hell. Many a time when I awoke in tbe
morning, my first thought was tbis, "Thank God! thank God! I am
not yet in that place of torment!" Night and day the poor puhlican's
prayer was my companion, "God, be merciful to me, a sinnpr!"
For a long time, when driven to my knees, I felt that my prayers
were only a mockery, and that they reached no higher than the ceiling
of my room. This persuasion became at length so settled in my mind,
that .one evening, feeling utterly hopeless and worn out, I started up
from my knees in a kind of desperation, and told the Lord-in my
heart-that I would never pray again!
Oh, the long-suffering mercy and pity of our God! In a very short
time I found myself on my knees again, beseeching the dear Lord to
give me one little gleam of hope from His own blessed Word, to save me
from despair. I opened my Bible, and, if I remember right, without
turning over a single leaf, my eyes fell upon these wonderful words,
"Therefore will the Lord wait, that He may be gracious unto you,
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ltnd therefore will He be exalted, that He may have mercy upon you:
for the Lord is a God of judgment [or discretLnJ : blessed are all they
that wait for Him" (fsaiah xxx. 18). And glancing down to verse 21,
I read these words-a warning for my future guidance, "And thine
ears shall hear a word behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye
in it, when ye turn to the right hand, aIJd when ye tnrn to the left."
The blessed change which this most gracious answer to prayer produced in my soul is remembered still, and will never be forgutten.
I can see a few bright points in this blessed portion of the inspired
'Vord which I would gladly enlarge upon, had I the power.
Thou blessed Spirit of life and light! open our understanding, that
\Ye may understand the Scriptures.
First, I am amazed at the wondrous condescension of our God, in
lDaiting for the predestined moment when, according to His own
eternal purpose, He would be "gracious" to a poor, abject, helldeserving sinner!
How the world would wonder to bear that the Queen of England
had waitt'd long at the door of her 1'0) rt! palace, for no other purpose
than to relieve and clothe a poor, hun gry, starving vagrant! And
yet, truly Christ-like as such an act of queenly charity would be,
could it for a moment compare with the stupendous fact, that God,
the Creator of the universe, "the high and lofty One that inhabiteth
eternity, whose name is Holv," should thus condl'scend to notic... a poor,
guilty, worthless sinner? But such are all His ways. Millions of
redeemed souls have been thus waited fur j have been brought to wait
for Him; and, through His rich grace alun.., been landed safe in glory.
But we read further, "And therefore will He be exalted, that He
may have mercy upon you." How can a poor sinner exalt the "high
and lofty One"1 By acknowledging-from the heart-his utter vileness, helplessness, and ruin j and by thankfully embracing God's free
gift of salvation and eternal life, without money and without price,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Job exalted Him when he said, "Behold, I am vile." Jonah exalted
Him when he said. "Salvation is of the Lord." David eX<tlted Him
when he said, "He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor
rewarded us according to our iniquities." Paul exalted Him when he
acknowledged, "By the grace of God I am what I am" And the
poor publican exalted Him, when he smote upon his breast saying,
"God, be merciful to me, a sinner!"
In conclusion, we read, "Blessed are all they that wait for Him."
Not shall be, but are blessed, now. Yea, and they shall be the blessed
of the Lord through a blissful eternir,y.
What a goodly list of blessings are revealed to these waiting ones
in the Word of eternal truth. The Bible is full of them.
We will notice hut one. In that glorious sermon on the mount,
Matthew v., the very first word the dear Redeemer uttered was a
blessing, "Blessed are the poor in .<pirit." A very large majority of
the religionists of the day would never have thought of such a thing.
The Pope would be delighted to bless a crowned head. The Ritualist
would choose to bless the most wealthy and liberal contributors to the
support of his fooleries. The hireling pastors of every sect in Christ-
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endom would bless their most devoted admirers. But, that poor,
dejected, disreputable-looking man, who always sits on one of the
back seats; scarcely ever looks up, often sighs, and sometimes wipes a
tear from his careworn cheek; which of them would pronounce a
blessing upon him 1 And yet, he is a King's son! An heir of God,
and a joint-heir with Christ; though ignorant as yet of his exalted
relationship. His estimate of himself, however, is just this-he feels
he is a poor, defiled, helpless crawling worm; he is conscious of his
utter destitution of everything spiritually good; he trembles to look
up to an infinitely just and holy God; and the constant prayer of his
heart is, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" He is "poor in spirit."
And what does the sinner's Friend say of all such 1-" Theirs is the
kingdom of heaven!"
Happy souls! blessed poverty! May I be found among your
favoured number in that day when the Lord of hosts shall make up
His jewels!
And now, dear Lord, what wait we for 1 Are we waiting for Thee 1
The aspect of the times seems to herald Thine advent. "As it was in
the days of Noah." Yes, we are rapidly approaching the same ripeness for judgment. "When the Son of Man cometh, shall He find
faith on the earth 1" Yes, the world is deluged with faith; but not
"the faith of God's elect." "And many false prophets shall rise, and
shall deceive many. And because iniquity shall abound, the love of
many shall wax cold" (Matt. xxiv. 11, 12).
Alas! how true is all this at the present moment. How little unity,
how little love, do we see among Thine own dear children! And, to
come nearer home, how poor, how half-hearted is my love to Thee and
Thine! Oh, to be waiting, watching, looking for Thy personal appearing. Grant, dear Lord, that when that glorious moment shall come,
the glad, the triumphant welcome of our hearts may be, "Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly!" Amen.
Scarborough.
W. S. ROBI~SON,

THE EDITOR'S BIRTHDA. Y MOTTO.
MARCH

8TH.

"WE WOULD SEE JESUS."-JoHN xii. 21.
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MR. GLADSTONE'S ROMAN OATHOLIC DISABILITY BILL.
A CORRESPONDENT of the English Chunhman, writing upon the above
subject, says:SIR,-At this important crisis, when the political and spiritual barometer indicates danger, would it not be advisable to compare the state
of England before the Reformation, with the civil, social, and religious
condition of the people at the present time ~ and surely the heritage
secured to them by the blood of the martyrs ought to excite the utmost
concern to retain the inestimable blessings of the Protestant religion.
The testimony of the late Prince Oonsort is worthy of the deepest consideration. He described "WiIliam IlI. as the greatest sovereign this
country has to boast of, by whose sagacity and energy was closed that
bloody struggle for civil and religious liberty which so long had convulsed this country, and who had secured to us the inestimable advantages of our Oonstitution and ,our Protestant faith." Had his Royal
Hjghne~s lived to the present, his unswerving fidelity to Protestant
principles would doubtless have been a safeguard against the insidious
approaches of Romanism in the Court, the Ohurch, and the State.
J esuitical subtlety is at work, permeating society from the highest to
the lowest with Popish doctrines and usages destructive to all that true
Protestants hold sacred and precious. Even the "Bill of Rights," the
charter of Protestant liberty, is now assailed by one of the first statesmen of the age. It is indeed humiliating that, after a life so brilliant,
Mr. GLADSTONE should in his declining years adopt tactics so questionable. No one knows the di1llgerous, subtle, and unscrupulous character
of the Papacy more fully than he. In his pamphlet, "Vatican Decrees,"
the right hon. gentleman has clearly proved that the late Pope, in the
Syllabus, denounced and condemned, "with fearfully energetic epithets,
free speech, free writing, a free press, toleration of Nonconformity,
liberty of conscience, the study of civil and philosophical matters in
independence of the ecclesiastical authority, marriage unless sacramentally contracted, and the definition by the State of the civil rights
of the Church." And yet that gentleman would, by his present action
in the House, destroy Protestant ascendancy, and elevate Roman
Oatholics to the highest offices in the realm, with their vast patronage
bestowed upon their adherents, Protestantism being a bar to promotion.
What must be the influence which seized Mr. GLADSTONE in trying
to dismember one portion of the United Kingdom, to the disruption of
his own party, and hand over the Protestant minority t.o the tender
mercies of the priesthood, who are as intolerant as ever, evidenced by
the spirit of boycotting which has recently disgraced some portions of
the sister isle, and to scatter broadcast the seed of disaffection in
Scotland and Wales, regardless of consequences. The Pope, who claims
the absolute control over the heart and conscience of the people, will
tolerate no system of religion antagonistic to the Papacy, for heretics
are only fit subjects for anathema.
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The following (continues the writer) is an extract from the Tridentine Catechism of the Papacy: "The Holy Church of Rome is the
Mother and Mistress of all Churches. All must yield obedience to
her authority. She alone has the salutary use of the Sacraments. All
who desire to obtain eternal salvation must cling to and embrace her.
IJ'his one Roman Catholic Church cannot err in delivering the discipline
of faith and morals. All other societies arrogating to themselves the
name of Church are guided by the spirit of the devil, and naturally
sink into the most pernicious errors, both doctrinal and moral." When
will Protestants awake to a sense of their danger, and by concerted
action repel tlle aggressive spirit of the Papacy?

A STURDY PROTESTER.
ONE of the old Evangelical clergymen of the end of last century, or
the beginning of this (it may possibly have been Mr. ROMAINE, but I
cannot find it in his Memoir), being at a London dinner party, heard
an eminent divine of that day make some sneering and profane remark
on the Biblical narrative of the sacrifice of Isaac. Much hurt and
scandalized, he laid this up in his mind until he heard that it was
proposed to raise to the episcopal bench the divine who had made the
objectionable remark. Thereupon he wrote to the Prime Minister of
the day, detailing exactly what he had heard at the dinner party, and
threatening, in case the appointment were persisted in, to appear in
Bow Church at the. confirmation of the bishop, and assign his grounds
for objecting to the confirmation; and, should his protest have no
effect, threatening to print and publish the story, and circulate the
publication far and wide. The end of the story is, that the Prime
Minister, seeing the resolute man he had to deal with, backed out of
the appointment.-G. M. E., in Notes and Q1Le1'ies.
[Would that there were a few such "sturdy protesters in these lax
days, when solid, sterling principle is at such a discount.-ED.
1I

A SAD SPECTACLE.
A CORRESPONDENT in the English ChuTchrnan states that, at a memorial
service at Windsor to the Prince CO!l sort, ., the Royal burial-place was
lighted by hanging lamps, and had bel:'n prepared by the Lord Chamberlain's department for the service. Chairs were provided for the Queen
and Princes and Princesses opposite the altar, upon which a silver
crucifix, candlesticks, and sacramental vessels had been arranged. If
the ecclesiastical head of our Church-whom I ha\-e been wont to regard
as a sound Protestant-can thus allow a crucifix to be placed upon
the table, if this is to go on unChecked, much as we may deplore the
consequences, it seems to me that the sooner the bet,ter the union
between Church and State is dissolved."
To see the hand of God in the present, and to trust the future
the hand of God, is the secret of peace.
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IRREVERENCE AT A ROMISH SERVICE.
THE Rev. D. FOTHERINGEIAJlf, the Presbyterian minister of a church at
Tottenham, has written an account of a visit which he paid to a Roman
Catholic church at Brindisi, on his way out to Palestine.
"It was afternoon," he states, "when we reached Brindisi. We
bent our steps to the principal church of the town. Divine service was
being held at the time, and we presume it was after the orthodox Roman
type. As we are often told in the present day that ritual is an aid
to devotion, we were prepared for something very impressive in a land
where, if anywhere, Popery is in full bloom, but we soon found this
to be a great delusion. There was a considerable congregation, but
one more irreverent in the house of God we never beheld. They
stared around them, they smiled and whispered to one another, a
contingent walked up and down, bowing here and crossing themselves
there, while a company of shaven priests paraded backwards and forwards, some taking snuff and others talking, exactly as if they had been
out for a promenade. A big, corpulent brother, belonging, presumably,
from a white cord round his waist, to some order of monks, addressed
the audience, but so far as we· could observe with no appreciable effect.
The commotion was not stopped in his favour, and several of his auditors
left duriug his oratiou, carrying the chairs with them on which they had
been sitting. We did not wonder at the indifference, for we did not
observe a single book among them. Their worship, with the exception
of kneeling before the images and crossing themselves on fixed occasions,
was performed by proxy. To us the whole affair seemed a burlesque
on spiritua.l or intelligent service, and, following the example of others
who were trooping out of the mis-called sanctuary, we left the building
with a feeling very much akin to disgust."-English Chnrchman.
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
THE following quotation from a pamphlet by the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Salford, entitled, "England's Conversion and the Power of
Prayer," is a striking comment on the work of a certain section of
Churchmen :'I The bishops, ministers, and people are busily engaged in
ignoring
or denouncing those very Articles which were drawn up to be their
eternal protest against the old religion. The sacramental power of
orders) the need of jurisdiction, the real presence, the daily sacrifice,
auricular confession, prayers antI offices for the dead, belief in purgatory, the invocation of the Blessed Virgin and the saints, religious
vows, the institution of monks and nUDs-the very doctrines stamped
in the Thirty-nine Articles as fond fables and blasphemous deceitsall these are now openly taught from a thousand pulpits within the
Establishment, and as heartily embraced by as many crowded congre·
gations. Even the statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary has been set up
with honour over the principal side entrance to SVestminster Abbey,
and she has r(;'cently been enthroned upon a majestic altar under tlH'
great dome of St. Paul's."
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"Hold Fast" (1 Thess. v. 21). A Charge delivered to the Clergy of
the Diocese of Liverpool, in St. Peter's Cathedral, on November 4th,
1890, by JOHN CHARLES RYLE, D.D., Lord Bishop of Liverpool.
London: William Hunt and Co. Liverpool: J. McDonald Bell, J. A.
Thompson and Co., F. and E. Gibbons.
(Continued from page 64.)

DID space permit, we would gladly quote the Bishop's words in proof
of how by faith, and not by the mere intellectual power of man, the
divine records are to be received, and as tenaciously held and enforced,
which is fully borne out by the Apostle's own statement, that "the
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither cau he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14). In contending for the Old as
well as the New Testament, the Bishop says:I maintain firmly that t.he Old Testament is of equal authority with the
New, and that they stand or fall together. You cannot separate them, any
more than you can separate the warp and woof in a piece of woven cloth.
The writers of the New Testament continually quote the words of the Old
Testament as of equal authority with their own, and never give the slightest
hint that the quotations are not to be regarded as the Word of God.
But this is not the whole of my objection to these modern theories. I
contend that attacks on Genesis in particular involve most dangerous consequences. They tend to dishonour our Lord Jesus Christ and His Apostles.
That they regarded the events and persons mentioned in Genesis as real,
historical, and true, and not fictitious, is clear to any honest reader of the
Gospels and Acts.
I frankly confess that my whole soul revolts from these modern teachings
about Genesis. When I read that our Lord Jesus Christ is "One with the
Father," that "In Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,"
that He is" the Light of the world," my mind cannot conceive the possibility
of His being ignorant, as latter-day theories about Genesis certainly imply,
however fully I admit the ,e Kenosis" of His incarnation. That blessed
Saviour to whom I am taught to commit my soul, in the very week that He
died for my redemption, spoke of the Fiood and the days of Xoah as realities!
If He spoke ignorantly, with Calvary in full view, it would shake to the
foundation my confidence in His power to save me, and would destroy my
peace. I abhor the idea of an ignorant Saviour! From all distrust of any
part of the Bible may you ever be delivered. How any English clergyman
can read a lesson from Genesis in church, if he does not believe its inspiration, I cannot understand. And how after this he can gravely ascend the
pulpit, select a text from Genesis, preach a sermon on the text, and draw
lessons from it, when he does not believe in his heart that the text he has
chosen was given by inspiration, this, I say, is one of those things which
fill my soul with amazement, and make me tremble for the ark of God. Well
and wisely has the age been called "an age of downgrade theology." The
man who only admits a partial inspiration of the Bible, has been justly compared to one with his head in a fog and his feet on a quicksand. From
theories like these may you ever be preserved!

The Bishop proceeds:In the next place, let me charge you to hold fast the old doctrine of the
sinfulness of sin and the con'uption of htmwn nature.
I can find no words to express my sense of the vastness and importance
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of this subject. It is my firm conviction that a right knowledge of sin lies
at the root of all Eaving religion. The first thing that God does when He
makes man a new creature in Christ, is to send light into his heart, and
show him that he is a guilty sinner. The material creation in Genesis began
with (, light," and so also does the spiritual creation. I have an equally firm
conviction that a low and imperfect view of sin is the origin of most of the
errors, heresies, and false doctrines of the present day. If a man does not
realize the extent and dangerous nature of his soul's disease, you cannot
wonder if he is content with false or imperfect remedies. I believe that one
of the chief wants of the Church in the nineteenth century has been, and is,
clearer, fuller teaching about sin.
Now, I am obliged to declare my conviction that the extent and vileness
and deceitfulness of sin are a subject which is not sufficiently brought forward
in the reli~ious teaching of these last days.
I do not say it is ignored
altogether. But I do say that it is not pressed on congregations in its
scriptural proportion, and in harmony with the two grand Confessions of our
Prayer-book. The consequences are very serious.
One result, I am persuaded, is the immense increase of that sensuous,
c81'emonial, formal kind of Christianity, which has swept over England like a
flood in the last twenty-five years, and carried away so many before it.
I
can well believe that there is much that is attractive and satisfying in this
system of religion, to a certain order of minds, so long as the conscience is
not fully enlightened. But when that wonderful part of our constitution is
really awake and alive, I find it hard to believe that a sensuous, ceremonial
Christianity will thoroughly satisfy us. A little child is easily quieted and
amused with gaudy toys and dolls and rattles, so long as it is not hungry;
but once let it feel the cravings of nature within, and we know that nothing
will satisfy it but food. Just so it is with man in the matter of his soul.
Music, and singing, and flowers, and banners, and processions, and beautiful
vestments, and confessionals, and man-made ceremonies of a semi-Romish
character, may do well enough for him under certain conditions. But once
let him awake and arise from the dead, and he will not rest content with
these things. They will seem to him mere solemn triflings, and a waste of
time. Once let him see his sin, and he must see his Saviour, in order to
obtain rest for his soul. He feels stricken with a deadly disease; and nothing
will satisfy him but the Great Physician.
He hungers and thirsts, and he
must have nothing less than the bread of life. I may seem bold in what I
am about to say, but I fearlessly venture the assertion, that one-half of the
semi-Romanism of the last forty years would never have existed, if English
people had been taught more fully and clearly the nature, vileness, and
sinfulness of sin.
In the next place [says the Bishop] let me charge you to hold fast the
gl'eCtt foundation-pl'inciple of Scriptul'e and om' Church, that f01'giveness of
sins is onlrlJ given to man through the atoning death of JeS1tS Ch1'ist on the
Cl·OS8.
This is a deep and solemn subject; but there is such an immense amount
of strange doctrine floating in the air about it, that I dare not pass it over.
It seems to me to lie so near the roots of the Gospel, that it is my duty not
to be silent.
As to the old doctrine that the blood which flowed on Calvary was the
ransom paid for our souls and the price of our redemption from the punishment due to our sins, it seems to be thrown aside by many like an obsolete
almanack. Some even sneer at it as "blood theology," and tell us that
Christ's death was only the death of a great martyr, and a grand example of
perfect submission to God's will, but not a propitiation for sin.
I cannot reconcile the theory with scores of plain texts in the New
Testament, in which the forgiveness of sins, salvation, justification, reconciliation, redemption, deliverance from wrath to come, and peace wich God,
appear to be inseparably connected with the sllfferings and death of Christ,
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and not with His life. The expression in Romam, "We shall be saved by
His life" (Rom. v. 10), is som, tImes qlloted as a reply to what I' am saying.
But that text cannot mean an} thing but Christ's life of intercession, and it
is like the words in Hebr. ws, "He is able to save to the uttcrmo,t, seein/5
that He ever liveth to make intercession" (Heb. vii. 25). When Moses and
Elias appeared in the Tral.snguratioll, the one subject they were heard
speaking about was our Lord's •. deceas~," and not His life (Luke ix. 31).
When the saints in Rev..lation are shown to us in vision as singing a new
song bef"re the throne, the theme {·f it was, "Thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by Thy blood" (Rev. v. 9).
I cannot reconcile the th_ory with the llniform language of our authorized
formularies on the subject of Christ's death. The Te Deum, the Litany,
the Office for the Visitation of the Sick, the Communion Service, all con·
tain expressions ab"ut the precious blood and death, which pOInt to our
Lord's vicarious sufferil,gs on Calvary as the object on which Christians
should espel'ially look in all their thoughts when they look to Him fol'
salvation. Redemption by death appears to my eyes to turn lip everywhere.
The well·known Homily of Salvation confirms this view most fully, to say
nothing of other Homilies.
I cannot reconcile the thHory with the uniform teaching of the Old Testament dispensation about the way of access to God.
The great principle
which, like a red line, runs through the whole Mosaic ceremonial, is the
absolute necessity of s.crifice. Day after day, all the year round, and
e~pecially at the Passover, the Jew was taught by emblems and figures that
"without shedding of bl"od there was no safety for the soul, and no remission of sins." If the Mosaic system was meant to keep before the mind Cif
Israel, by types and figures, the great sacrifice of the Lamb of God on
Calvary, and redemption by His bluod, I can quite s,e its reasonableness.
But if the vicarious death of Christ was not to be the main purpose of His
coming into the world, the in,·es·ant slaughter of innocent animals on Jewish
altars for fourteen hundred years appears to my eyes an unnecpssary waste
of animal life, inconsistent with God's mercy towards all HIS creatures, and
admitting of no satisfact"ry exp'anation.
Last, but not least. I canuot reconcile the theory with the unvarying
language of our Prayer-book on the subject of the Lord's Supper. In that
blessed ordinance, St. Paul tells us that we "show the Lord's death till He
come" (1 Cor. xi. 26). H,s death, observe, not His life. Hence our
Catechism tells every child t.hat tbis bles~ed sacrament was ordained "fcr
the continual remembrance of the sacrifice of the death of Christ." The
Communion Offictl in one place speaks of Christ's "meritorious cross and
passion, whereby alone we obtain remission of our sins." In another it bids
us give hearty thanks "for the redemptiun of the world by the death and
passson of our Saviour Christ." In a third it tells us that God did give
"His only Son Jesus ChTist to sufler death upon the Cross for our redemption, who made then by His one oblation of Himself, once offered, .. full
perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the
whole world." If these remarkable expressions do not point to the death
of Christ rather than His lift', His crucifixion rath.r than His incarnation.
as the object of faith and the one ground of man's hope for his soul, I do
not know what Praye~-book words mean.
(To he continued.)
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THIS is an admirably got-up work, giving at sight a view of a large

portion of the British navy, in striking contrast to the old three
deckers. Such a shilling's worth could not be produced but for the
extensive sale it is sure to command amongst all connected with the
navy, and such as are interested in modern naval architecture.

